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THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, SEPT. 28, 1950
PATTY BANKS NAMED Iahud h l' InLOl'1l ship n t Kennedy
SPEECH CLUB PRESIDENT V. A. Hospital, Memphis, Tonn.
Miss Patty Bsnka, daughler of 01'. und MI'8. Arundel wonl UJl to
MI', nnd Mrs. iLnLon 8[\111(8, U Bon- nttend t.he oxcrctses and WCI'O nc-
101' at Wesleyan Conacrvntory nt companied home by Lhelr duugh­
Macon, has been made president. I I', Before her g'ruduul.ion, she nc­
of the speech department. Lust ceptcd n poaitlun us Sluff dictltlnn
Wednesday Miss Bunks WAS naked At the Dublin V, A. Hospital.
to present a PI'Ogl'0111 at Lhe Ro­
tnry luncheon at McRae. She waa
nccompanied by several girls in
her deportment. Aflel' lunch lhey
were shown through the Tnlmndge
home in McRac.
ANN CASON CELEBRATES
FIRST TEEN-AGE BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Dorris Coson complimented
her daughter, Ann, with a delight­
ful party on her fourteenth btrt.h­
(loy. The home was attrnotlvcly
decorated with early fall flowers,
dahlina, and roses. Mrs. Hamel'
Cason assisted the hostess In serv­
Ing pmty sandwiches, cuke, and -
punch. The evening WHS spent In
proms, games, and dancing. 'Thfr­
ty-one guests were present.
MISS MELTON IS ONLY CO-ED
ON TECH SCHOOL CAMPUS
Miss Elizabeth Mellon, honor
graduate of S tnt e s b 0 l' a High
School, doughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Mellon, has been awarded
a scholarship to The Southcm
Technological Institute, loco ted at
the Naval Base at Chnrnbloe. Miss
Melton started her studies Mondoy.
She was greeted heartily by racui-
ty members, who are proud of the
successful career tnet a former
lone girl on the campus is pur­
suing at Rich's In Atlanln. Miss
Melton Is started on a course of
construction engineering which re­
quires eighteen months to com­
plete. She is stoylng with her
aunt, Mrs. Ross Arnold.
LOCAL GIRL IS STAFF
DIETITIAN AT HOSPITAL
Miss Janice Arundel, daughter
cf 01'. and Mrs. Hugh Arundel,
who served foul' yeo I'S with the
Waves in World \'VOI' H, has fln-
CARD OF THANKS
VV wish to express OUI' u ppt'e­
ctauon to OUI' many n+cnds for
lh II' sympathetic klndncss to us
cl!lI'ing the SOI"'OW which has come
to us in tho death of Oil" dCHI' nus­
bnnd and futhcl·.
MRS. I". SEL1GMAN,
A nd Children.
G :EORGIAr Pick of the Pictures
- - NOW PLA YTNG
"THREE LITTLE WORDS"
(filmed in 't'echnlcolor')
Red Skelton, Fred Astalre.
Vera Ellen, Arlene Dahl
Also ., .. ntcst News Cnl'lOOJ1
Saturday- .
KIDDIE SHOW at 10 A. M.
with Cartoons, Serial, Comedy
First Feautre
"PALOOKA MEETS HUMPHRY"
Joe Palooka, Knobby we Ish
Second Fentut'e
"BANDIT KING OF TEXAS"
Allnn "Rocky" Lane
Sunday-
"THE CAPTURE"
Lew Ayres, Teresa wright
Also Cat'toon & "Sct-eenllncr" .
Monday & Tuesday-
We Proudly Announce
"OUR VERY OWN"
Ann Blyth, Fat-ley Granger,
JOlin Evens
(See it with someone you love
very much)
Wed., Thurs. & Fri.-
"A LIFE OF HER OWN"
Lnna Turner, Ray Milland
FOR SALE (Misc.) jS_E_R_V_I_C_E-S--------­ANTIQUES-Mrs. Flo Preetorius DO YClUR LAUNDRY THE
wishes to thank h e I' many EASY \¥AY. Bring them to
frlends and clientele for their pat- RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER.
renege at her home shop on Sa- 25 Zetterower Ave. Prompt ser­
vannah-Statesboro highway, and vicco Curb Service. (tf)
announces that she is now in her
new location on U. S. 301 in front
of Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. She in­
vites you to come in and sec her
new line of antiques. YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL, S. Muln St. (3)
-AVERY­
TRACTOR SERVICE
Tractor and Farm Machinery
SALES'" SERVICE
Experience is our_Best
Recommendation
M. E_ GINN COMPANY
STATESBORO MACHINE
COMPANY
Walnut Street Phone 309
Statesboro, Georgia
-------------
LET ME repair your old sewing
machine. Make it sew like new.
L. P. MOORE, 23� E. Main .si. tf
HElREFORD HEIFERS, Fo,' re-
placement 01' to start herd. Eli­
gible f a I' interstate shipment.
Heolth certificale. 50 bred, 900
lbs. and over. 42 open, 500 lbs. and
over. J. D. RAST, Cameron, S. C.
Phone 583. (Oct. 25-3tc)
POCKETBOOK lost "by Taler"
Ruckel'. Reward offered finder
for return of same. Contained un­
signed check and $21 or $22 cash.
Notify Bulloch Herald, Phone '42],
and infol'mation will be passed on
to MI'. Rucl<cr.
STORE BUILDING with stock
and equipment. Also one 48-in.
mut rock and one 1940 Ford. See
JOE HUNNICUTT, W. Main Sl.
and Foss St. (ltp)
- FARM LOANS -
4 'h % Interest
Terms to suit the borrower. See
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.-------_._---
IMPORTED TUlip, Hyacinth, King
Alfred Narcissi Bulbs. Peat
Moss. Tert·alite. Hyponex. BRAD­
LEY & CONE SEED & FEED
CO. (Oct 19-4tc)
WANTED TO RENT -----
Three-bedroom house in good com­
munity. MRS. i. P. REGISTER,
Guyton, Georgia. (2tp)
HELP WANTED (Female) --
WOMEN-Make some real money
for yourself this yea I' as an ex­
clusive representative in youI' lo­
cality. Avon's Christmas Gift sets
sell on Sight. '""e train to start
immediately. Write Mrs. E t t a
Fentzel, P.O. Box 645, Augusta.
Georgia. (Oct. 12-3tc)
"Make Our Phone Llne Your
Clothes Ltne"
MODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 55
Laundry - Dry Cleaning
Let the Bowens Do It-They
Live Here!WANTED TO BUY -----
'"Van ted to Buy: Gold dental
crowJls, gold bridges, old gold
and old china. HARRY W. SMITH,
Jeweler, South Main St. (tf)
NOTICE-
The office of
DR. BIRD DANIEL
WE BUY LUMBER, Logs, and
Standing Timber. Write 01' call
Darby Lumber Co., Statesboro, Ga.
12-30-50
will be closed all day on Thursday
of each week. It will be open all
day other days of the week
except Sundays.
I
From where I sit ... by Joe Marsh
Duke's No Longer
�"" "Going Straight"
Drove past Duke Morrison's
place Thursday. Duke was out
plowing, but he stopped his tractor
and we talked awhile, Said I no­
ticed he'd taken up contour
plowing.
IIWeH," Duke said, !fDad and
I'vo plowed this land nearly 60
years between us, without paying
attention to the slope. 'Ve've gen­
eral1y had a good yield, but we're
on about a 40/'0 grade.
'IAlways figured I'd look into
this contour stuff someday," he
went on,
II then when I saw how it
upped Whitey Fisher's production
_ I was darn sure I wanted to try
it myself,"
From where I sit, any Ujmprove�
mcnt plan" will grow if one man
demonstrates its advantages to his
neighbors_ Like the"self-Regula­
tion Program sponsored by the
Brewing Industry. Under this vol ..
untary program. retailers selling
beer co-operate by keeping their
places of business clean, bright, nnd
orderly, One retailer sees how the
Program helps the others-then
he:s quick to join Ul) too.
8oe�
Cop1rig/lt, 1950, V'lilcd Slates Brewen Foundalio!!
Fine fruits and vegetables from the garden spots of America daily, at
their peak of goodness-as fresh as if you'd grown them ill your own
back yard! Always a wide variety, bursting with vitamins!
FANCY
RED DELICIOUSColonial's Guaranteed Meats
NATURALLY TENDER BEEF CUT
AND TRIMMED
THE COLONIAL WAY-SAVES
yOU MONEY.
T Budget 57
Colonial 65cCHUCK ROAS Beef Lb. ePrlde Lb.
B dget 69
Colonial 79cRIB ROAST B�ef Lb. ePrlde Lb.
B dget 79c
Colonial 99cSIRLOIN Steak B�ef Lb. _ Pride Lb.
B dget 71e
Colonial 99c
I ROUND Steak B�ef Lb. Pride Lb.
1�==�--�\�N�OB=on_�No�w�
..te�
Made Fresh Daily
GROUND JIFFY
BEEF STEAK
SSe LB.99cLB.
APPLE.S
2 Ibs. 27c
Save Eve.·yda,'"
v
�Vhen You Shop
The � S Rooster
\Vay!. Plump Tendel'
� DRESSED
AND DRAWN
� _SPOTLIGHT-
'HENS lb.
600 Bendix Washers to be Awarded - 150
Each Week, For Further Details Listen to
---�""",,--
Try. The New
BIG STAR
BRE'AD
Don McNeil on the "Breakfast Club."
SEAfOODS
",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
� COMING SOON! Importand
CORN PUFFS E Announcerrlent Concerning' The �
16c �
Bendix Automatic Dryer Now �
� on Display in Your Colonial �
! Store. �
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,;,
______
.. ,
P . h Filet
lb 39C\etC I'
______
-.,
____ �fl
.-- \'
\
13 oz. Loaf
tOe
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
Shop Colonial And Save!
MARGARINE
Southern Kraft's
Parkay
Blue
BonnetFresh Oysterl
\�.I
•
GoldD,ip 01' Reg. Grind
77c'
I-Lb. Bag
1-Lb. Qtr•. 2ge· l-Lb. Qtrs. 31 e l-Lb. Qtrs. 31e
LIL' ABNER
ORANGEADE 46-oz. en. 21c
KRAFT'S KITCHEN-FRESH
MAYONNAISE pI. jar 35c
OLD VA. STRAWBERRY
PRES�ERVES
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
SOUP
STANDARD ALASKAN CHUM
SALMON No. y, cn.25C . FOR DISHES SUPER
DREFT SUDS
Lge. 26e Lge_ 26ePkg. Pkg. .
DOES EVERYTHING SILVER
DUZ DUST
Lge. 26e Lge. 27ePkg. Pkg.
FOR LAUNDRY TIDE'S IN-DIRT'S OUT
RINSO TIDE
Lge. 26e Lge. 26ePkg. Pkg. .
MORTON'S MARVELOUS
- SALT VE.l,
Pkg. ge Lge. 26cPkg_
IVORY CLO-
SNOW WHITE
Lge. 26e Y2Gal. 20,ePkg. BUI_
GREEN GIANT
PEAS
PACKED IN OIL-AMERICAN
SARDINES 3 No. 14 cn, 19c
12-oz. jar 29cCS RED TART PITTED
CHERRIES No.2 en. 19c
No.1 cn.lOCVAN CAMP
PORK & BEANS 16-oz. en.l0e VET BALANCEDDOG FOOD 3 Ib.cns.19c
RED GATE CUT GREEN
BEANS 2 No.2 cn. 21c
STANDARD TOMATO
CATSUP 14-oz. bot. 15c
REDGATE GREEN'" WHITE
LIMAS No.2 en. 10c
SUNSWEET EVAPORATED
PEACHES 11-oz. pkg. 21c
PEANUT BUTTER
PETER PAN
KENT FARM GOLDEN CREAM
CORN No.2 cn.lOC 12-oz. jar 29cARDELL KADOTA
FIGS (Whole or Spilt
SHORT GRAIN
ROCO RICE 3 lb. cello 33c
LIBBY, DOLE. DEL MONTE SLICED
PINEAPPLE No.2 ens. 27C
No. 2Y, en. 21c
LUSCIOUS DOLE FRUIT
COCKTAIL NO.1 Can 19c
ARGO SWEET
PEAS 2 17-oz. en. 25c
ASSORTED FLAVORS
JELL·O 3 3-oz. pkg. 20c
£lila:: COLONIA
.
�'II.'I�lm"'llillt
S_. -' , = a _ _ __L& . . __ _ _ _ �
2 17 Oz. Cans
35c
',.
Read
The Herald'.
Ad.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED '10 fHE PROGRESS or STATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNT},
•
Bulloch County'.
Leadinll
�.w.pap.r
VOLUME X STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1950 NUMBER .7
City Council Adopts Resolution
To Set Up Housing Authority
-'
At the Tuesday meeting of the Statesboro city council, 'j-;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==================
a resolution was adopted which paved the way for setting
up of the Housing Authority of the City of Statesboro to
provide for the building of sanitary, lowrental housing units
in Statesboro.
MayoI' Gilbert Cone. in mUldng·
the announcement, said George
M. Johnston, attorney for the city,
prepared the resolution Which must
be submitted to the State Housing
Authortty, made up of the gover­
nor, comptroller general, and the
state treasurer.
With the approval of the resolu­
tton by the State Housing Author­
Ity tho city can procecd with Its
organization of a local authority
and the setUng up of a five-man
governing board.
The resolution IlS adopted by the
city council sets out the need for
low-rental housing units In Slates­
boro.
Under the Housing Act of 1949,
the Federal government will give
assistance "to facUitate commun­
ity development and re-develop­
ment, and to provide adequate
housing for urban and rural non­
farm families with incomes so low
that they are not being decently
housed in new or existing housing
shall be extended to those localttres
which esltm#ate their own needs
and demonstrate that these needs
are not being met through reliance
solely upon private enterprtse ... "
The vote for the resolution was
THE STATESBORO HIGH SCHOOL BLUE DEVIL
dlum. This is the 1949-50 marching band which won
Milledgeville In the spr lng of this year. The 1950-51
rcr it," says its director, Quyton McLendon. Join the
BAND, ehown here liner up In Memorial Park sta-
1\ "superior" rating at the State Music Festival at
band Included 56 members. "Big things are planned
Band Boosters' Club and boost the -Blue Devil Band.
Band Booster Club Organized To
Support. Statesboro High Band
"Be a Band Booster"-Join the Band Boosters' Club.:------ _
and become an active supporter of Statesboro High School's
Blue Devils Band,
T.C. Offers Course
In Journalism
HUDSON ALLEN IS BACK
WITH MINKOVITZ, & SONS
Ike Mlnkovltz of H. Mlnkovltz
&: Sons department store, announc­
ed this week that Hudson Allen is
back in the men's and boys' de·
partment tor the fall and winter
season. He invites his friends In to
see him ..
--------------:. Dekle Banks and Leodel Cole­
man, co-chairmen of tile Band
Boosters' Club, announce that
next week memberships in the club
will be offered throughout the
city ,beginning on Monday.
At a meeting held at the Jaeckel
Hotel recently, representatives of
civic clubs met to make plans for
enrolling memberships In the band
boosters' organization.
At the meeting were S. H. Sher­
man and Sam Strauss, represent­
Ing the Rotary CIub; Leodel Cole­
man and Jim Watson, the Cham ..
ber of Commerce; Mrs. J. H, Mc ..
COl'mack, the Statesboro Woman's
Club; M .... Henry Blitch, the Band
Mothers' Club; Ray Summerlin,
the Elks Club; Dekle Banks, the
Lions Club; Ann Evans and Don
Flanders, the Blue Devils Band;
Helen Rowse, the Business and
Pl'ofesslonal Women's Club; Mrs.
Sidney Dodd, the JunlCl' 'Woman's
Club; and Guyton McLendon, di­
rector of the band, Later, Mrs. A.
A. Flanders was named to repre­
sent the senior Woman's Club.
At the meeting Mr. McLendon
made a complete report on the
band. He stated that ,the band
premises to be the best In the hls­
to,'y of th" school. "The enthusi­
asm of the kids In It Is remark­
able,'1 he said. The band roster In·
cludes 56 young people, and more
more are "wanting in," the band
director said. ..
Those present at the meeting
agreed that the organization ot a
"Band Boosters' Club" was the
Ideal way to Invite citizens ot the
community to participate In band
activities. It was pointed out that
when the 1950-51 membership I.
enrolled there would not be the
necessity for an annual "drive for
funds." The Band Boos,te ..s' Club
would simply be given the privi­
lege of renewing their member­
ships.
The membership drive will. be­
gin Monday, Mr. Banks announced
today. Membership cards VIlli be
given the Band Boostere. Members
may em-oil In three classifications:
"active member," those who con­
tribute $5 annually; 'donor, mem­
ber," those who contribute $15 an ..
Wallace Cobb Jr.
Is 'One in 50,000'17 Inducted �nto
U. S. Armed Forees
It happens about one time In
150,000.
But the law of averages broke
down at the Augusta processing
center when two men took the
armed forces qualification tests on
Tuesday of last week and scored
a perfect 100.
Elxperts say that their feat­
anowerlng 90 varied questions pe�­
fectly is something which about
one In 50,000 does.
Wallace G. Cobb Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Cobb, ot States­
boro, was one ot the two men to
break the law of averages when
they went through pre-Induction
processing on Tuesday of last
week. •
Young Cobb holds a position as
assistant superintendent of a man ..
ufacturlng concern. He married
r"!'ently.
The other man answering per­
fectly all questions on the test Is
Jimmy C. Rogers, of Claxton.
The test covered: 1) vocabulary;
2) spatial measurement; 3) arith­
metic and reasoning.
Mrs. Ida S. Matz, clerk of the
Bulloch' County Selective service
Board, announced this week that
17 registrants of this office were
inducted into the armed forces on
Wednesday, September 27.
They are: John Cleveland Proc­
tal', Robie Wilton Bal'nal'd, John
Inman Rogers, Al'nold Jac)(son
'Woods Jr., William Hart Jr., Ira
Augustus Dickel'son, John Theo­
dore Groovel', Wilson Page Groov­
er, John Johnson Jr., Paul John
DeNitto, Walter Herbert Jones,
Cecil Delmar Cowart, Durman Lee
Mixon, Williard Wilson King, Ru­
pert Harold Wynn, Lyman Elwood
McElveen, and Roy Lee Wigfall.
These mcn were sent to Fort
.Jackson, S. C., for tl·aining.
Mrs. Matz added that a call for
20 l'cgistl'ants to be sent to Augus­
ta fol' the armed fOl'ces physical
examination on October 26 has
been received.
Orders nl'e now being issued to
registrants who will report In this
g"oup,
Announcement is made this
week of the inclusion of journal­
ism course in the Georgia Teachers
College curl'iculum.
The basic coul'se in journalism
will be catalogued as Engllsh 104
and will be offered with the begin­
ning of Uie fall qual'tcl·. The
course may be taken as a general
college elective ,01' as a substitute
for English 103.
It is designed for those interest­
ed in journalism and those who
plan to work on the college news­
'Paper 01' yearbook.
Charles Kopp, public relations
director of the college, will In­
struct the classes. He states that
he willcall upon local newspaper­
men as consultants during the -------------.-------------
nuaUy; and "patron member,"
those who contribute $25 annually.
The membership will be organiz­
ed with a steering committee or
board of directors to work closely
with the Blue Devils Band.
Funds from the memberships
will be used to replace unltorms of
band members, purchase new in·
struments, repair instruments, fur�
nlsh award plaques, and band let­
ters for band members, and other
things needed by the band.
Stand by and join the Boosters'
Club.
course.
Eastel'n Stal'
Meets Oct. 10
The Masons of this section will
be guests of the Blue Ray Chap­
ter, Order of the Eastern Star at
a special program arranged for
Tuesday evening, October 10, at
8 o'clock.
The regular meeting of the Blue
Ray Chapter will begin at 7:30. A
covered dish supper wi1l be served.
WEST SIDE HOMEMAKERS
MEET TO STUDY LAMPS
Mrs. J. E. Parrish,. homemaking
teacher of West Side School, said,
this weelt that vocational adult
classes will begin the I .. fl ..st unit
of work, "Home Furnishing," on
I'Tuesday ,afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. My,·tlce Edenfield, R. E. A.
service wOI'lter, will pt'esent the
•
demonstl'A.tion on lamps.
GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE FRESHMEN begin college career.
Shown here are Sara Ann Denham (left) and Loretta Green (with the
baggage) as they arrive to begin their year's studies. They are part
of the 740 students enrolled at the college for the 1950-51 schooi year.
(George-Anne Photo)
H.D.. Clubs Plan
'50 Fair Projects
The fifteen home demonstra­
lion clubs of Buloch county
have druwn for projects to em­
phaslze durlng the B II II 0 c h
County Fal r , October 16 to 21, H.
E. Allen, chairman ot the fair
committee, reports.
Mrs. Earl Lester, president of
the county home demonstration
council, states the clubs had been
working since last fall on their
exhibits and that she thought the.
educational value of these displays
would excell anything they have
put on before. Mrs. Lester thinks
every phase of farm and home life
will be glvon full credit In the 15
booths.
Arcola wiU feature home Im­
provement; Den mar k, dairying;
East Side, poultry; Frlendly Club,
health; Jimps, schools of the coun­
ty; Leefleld, gardenlng; Mlddle­
ground, llbrary: Nevtla, 4-H Club
W 0 I' k; Newcastle, marketing;
o gee c h e e, clothing; Poplar
Springs, child development; Regis­
ter, orchardlng; Stilson, nutrition
and food preservation; and West
Side, home Industries.
The Fair will be held at the air
base again this year, with addi­
tional space being made available
for exhibits, M r, Allen stated.
unanimous.
Presbyterians
Conduct Forums
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The members of the Statesboro
Presbyterian' Church are now con ..
ducUng an open forum program
each SUJlday night at 7j_&0. All cit­
Izens ot this communIty are invit­
ed to participate. The program Is
informal. Questions are asked on
various problems and discussed.
Sunday School Is at 10 :15 a.m.
Sunday. Morning worship Is at
11 :so a.m. The nu ..sery Is open for
care of the children during the
service.
Mra, "'. A. Bowen Sr., secretary
of the �atesboro recreation board;
Mrs. Frank Wireman, director of
the nursery group at the Commun­
Ity Center; and Max Lockwood,
city recreation director, will repre­
sent the Statesboro Recreation De­
partment at the Youth Conference
to be held In Augusta on October
18 and 19.
The conference Is sponsored by
the Georgia Recreation SQciety.
youth leadors from all over Geor­
gia will attend the meeting.
Mrs. Bowen will lead a panel
discussion on "The Maintenance
and Organization of Recreation
Program From the StandpOint of
the Recreation Board." Mr. Lock­
wood will appear on the panel dis­
cussing "Prog ..ammlng, Sti ..rlng
Up a Balanced Menu." M.... Wire­
man will be an observer at the
conference and will take part in
the various discussion groups on
youth work.
•
The meeting will be held at the
Bon Air Hotel.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Elder V. F. Agan, pastor of the
Statesboro Primitive B apt 1st
Church, announces the church con·
ference for tonight (Thursday) at
7 :40. Regular preaching services
wlll be held on Saturday morning
at 10 :30, Sunday morning at 11 :30
and Sunday evening at 7 :30. Bible
Study Is at 10:15 Sunday morning
and Youth Fellowship at 6:30.
"Blessed be the Lord God of Is­
I'ael f..om everlasting to everlast­
Ing: and let all the people say,
Amen." Psalms, 106 :48.
EUREKA METHODIST CHURCH
The board of trustees of Eureka
Methodist Church announce a
clean-up of the church, the church
grounds, and the cemetery on
�l�d�:�:er:O:�i�� I�����; ;:�
urged to be present and do their
part.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, October 8, is Laym8.n's
Day on the Georgia Baptist calen­
dar, Major George B. Connell, vice
president of Mercer University,
Macon, will be the guest speaker
at the Statesboro church. He Is
one of the outstanding Baptist lay­
men In Georgia.
FIRST METHODIST CHUIfCH
Rev.
-
John S. Lough, pastor of
the Methodist Church, announces
October as "Church Loyal t y
Month" and urges every resident
Methodist to attend Sunday School
each Sunday and at least one wor­
ship serv1ce. Sunday School Is at
10:15 a. m., morning worship at
11 :30 a.m., Children'S Church at
11:30 a,m. Youth Fellowship at
6:30 p. m. evening wo ..shlp at 7:30
p. m. and Wesley Foundation Fel­
lowship Hour Is at 8 :30 p. m.
Zack Smith Is
'40' Scoutmastel'
Zack Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Z. Smith, has been named
Scoutmaster of Troop 40, sponsor­
ed by the Statesboro Baptist
Chu'·ch.
Mr. Smith will succeed John
Groover, who was inducted into
the armed forces last week and is
now at Fort Jackson, S. C., taking
his basic training.
NEW BOOKMOBILE of the Bulloch County Library, shown here In
front of the new library building on South Main street. The library
here was one of the first in the state to inaugurate a bookmobile serv­
vice, making the library available to citizens in every section of .the
county. (Photo by Clifton)
Herald Joins US Press In
1950 Newspaper Week
dernes.
The newspapers of Amel'ica are
joining together this week to tell
their readers that the free press
belongs not to ,the publishers but
to the people, and to pledge anew
their best efforts to protect this
heritage of the founding fathe,'s of
America.
Publishers also al'e rededicating
themselves to community service
and taking that as the theme of
the week's observance. It's stock­
taking time around America's
newspaper plants and the publish­
ers al'e examining their records of
public service, pledging again to
serve their communities to the best
of their ability during the next 12
months.
Stanford Smith, secretary-man­
ager of the Georgia Press Associa­
tion, is serving as national chair­
man of Newspaper Week for 1950.
STATESBORO RECREATION
BOARD TO MEET FRIDAY
The Recreation Board of the
Statesboro Department of Recrea�
tlon will meet tomorrow (Friday)
at the Jaeckel Hotel at 1 o'clock,
Dr. Roger Holland, president of
the Statesboro Concert Associa­
tion, announced this week that
there are still some memberships
in the association available. They
will be alloted on a flrst-come­
first-served basis.
The first two concel'ts have al­
ready been announced, Madame
Ampara Iturbl, tamous pianist, tor
Tuesday evening, October 2., and
The Don Cossack Chorus and
Dancers for January 29, 19tH. Dr.
Holland said that a third attrac­
tion will be added. "We are wait­
ing for the best that we can se­
cure for the members," he added.
Membership in the association is
limited to 300 because of the limit­
ed number ot seats available In
the college auditorium, taking In­
to account that college students
are also members of the aBsocia·
tlon through their student activity
fee.
The concerts are made possible
through the cooperation of the col­
lege administration.
Memberships may be secured at
the Favorite Shoe Store.
Using the slogan, "American
Newspapers-Truth to a Free Peo­
ple," the press of America is tak­
Ing this opportunity to point out
Th A d S
to the Amerlc,\n people the Impor­
ree tten tate tant role which a free press plays
In a democracy. The tense Interna-
Youth Con'ference tlonal situation today presentsgraphi�al ev1dence ot the impor-
tance ot a tree flow at IntormatJon
to the peoples of the world.
Behind the Iron Curtain citizens
of other countries Brc kept in com­
plete Ignorance of what is going on
outside their own little sphere. Ig­
norance is enforced by control of·'--------------
the .channels of communication, In- Concert' Memberseluding newspapers, which have no
voice at all In the Communist wll-
Limited to 300
Blue Devils Whip Blackshear; Play
Benedictine ��B" Tomorrow N�ght
The Statesboro High School Blue Devils added a second
scalp to their belt last Friday night when they defeated the
Blackshear High School team 14 tD O.
The Statesboro High School yard run, Marsh and Brooks Wa-
Blue Devils will play the liB" ters contributed n lot of ground
team from Benedictine School �nd Marsh scored the touchdown
of Savannah here tomorrow from the three-yal'd line.
night at 8:15. In the third quarter Bobby
In the opening game of the sea- Stubbs and Marsh kept hitting the
son on the Friday night before the Blackshear line for successive
Blue Devils defeated -a strong gains to put them on the 20-yard
Waynesboro team 12 \0 O.
.
line. A penalty put the ball closer
Two running drives last Friday and Marsh scored from the one­
night accounted for both of the yard line.
Blue Devils' scores, with Jerry During the fourth quarter Blue
Mal'sh making both touchdowns Devil res�rves saw action. Little
and C. P. Claxton making both ex- gains were made by either team.
tra pOints. The Blue Devils had 11 first
In the fil'st quartel' Blackshear downs and Blackshear five.
played the Statesboro boys to a HIGH SCHOOL GAMES
standstill with four first downs for PLAYED LAST FRIDAY
each sl"". Swainsboro 15-Vldalla O.
In tho second quarter Bobby Glennville 39-Lyons O.
Stubbs began a drive with a 20- Warnesboro 59-El.C,I. O.
Childl'en's Theatl'e
Calls fol' Try.Outs
The Children'S Theatre, sponso1'.
ed by the Statesboro Junior Wo­
man's Club, wlll present "The Em­
peror's New Clothes" for their first
prodUction of the 1950 season.
Mrs. Buford Knight, director of
the play, has Issued a call (or t,·y­
outs to fill the parts In the play
for Monday evening, October 8, at
her home at 330 North Main street.
She invites all who are interest­
ed In trying out fer' the cast to
attend tho meeting.
. 1x
. 0
FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Team
(Region Two, Class B.)
W L Tied
........2x 001axton
Dublin .
E. C. 1... .
Glennville 2x
Jesup .. . 2
Lyons 0
Metter 0 1x
Millen 0 2x
SanderSVille 0 0
Soperton 0 0
Statesboro 2xx 0
Swainsboro 2 0
Sylvania 1 1
Vidalia 1 1
x One non-region game.
xx Both Statesboro games have
been non.reglon games .
2x
1
o
1x
2
l'he Editorial P(I,ge
Truth To A Free People
THIS WEEK, October 1-8, is National
Newspaper' Week,
The slogan is: "Truth to a Free Peo­
ple,"
It is a week when newspaper edltors,
publishers, and reporters take a look at
themselves, as well as hold themselves
up for others to see,
It gives us "newspaper people" an in­
centive to re-appraise our own newspa­
per and to rededicate it to 'the highesl
ideals of free journalism.
Under our front page masthead w
carry the line, "D dicated to lhe Progres,s
of Statesboro and Bulloch County."
Every effort we make is directed to
that end,
We have an abiding love and a strong
faith in this community and its people.
And we would be violating youl' confi­
dence in us if, by any wl'iting, we should
stray from the "Truth to a Free People,"
We in Statesboro, Bulloch county, take
for granted the "Free Press." We read
our weeklies, our dailies, and monthly
magazines with a high degree of assur­
ance that the reporting is accurate and
according to the facts.
True, we do read in our newspapers
accounts of prejudiced writing .. , but the
fact that there is reported just such ac­
counts attest to the vigilance and free­
dom of our press.
We are all too familial' with the "con­
trolled press" of certain newspapers and
publications behind the Iron Curtain.
A dramatic example of the great dif­
ference in your free newspapers and that
of the Iron Curtain is told by a States­
boro woman.
She appeared here befol'e the States­
boro Chamber of Commerce, and the
Business and Professional Women's Club
and told a compelling story.
That story, an account of what hap­
pened in Communist-dominated Poland,
points up to Americans everywhere the
importance of preserving the freedoms
lhal only citizens of a democracy enjoy.
Here is Miss Gabriel's story, as told to
Statesboro citizens in an open, free meet­
ing-which would have been impossible
in Iron Curtain countries:
General Wlktor .Grocz, lop minister of
information for Poland, used ev ry con­
ceivable strategy lo delay the press con­
ference that had been Ireely held in every
other country Miss Gabriel had visited.
After three days, tho conference was call­
cd and she asked General Grocz and em­
bnrrasslng question about where th
$485,000,000 worth of UNRRA had van­
ished.
But let Miss Gabriel lell in her own
words what happened next:
"The colol' in his face turned quickly
from red to pUI'ple and he sarcastically
changed lhe subject by asking, 'J under­
stand you were born and raised in Geor­
gia, Miss Gabl'iel?'
"'I think it noble of you and America
to be inlerested in OUI: children, but don't
you have a lot of dirty linen down in
Georgia that needs washing, before wash­
ing the world's dirty linen?' "
Then Miss Gabriel tUl'l1ed the tables on
the Communist general by admitting that
pel'haps Georgia has some dirty linen and
adding:
"However, in view of the fact that we
have been dallying three days' about a
mere press conference, you inSisting that
your press is free and OUI' is not, 1 am
amused that in far away Poland you
should knolV about our dirty linen in one
of the 48 states. You see, the only way
you could have known about it is because
we have to wash OUI' dirty linen in public
through our free press."
The general then reversed his tactics
and with profuse apologies called a new
press conference the following day at
which the reporters asked Miss Gabriel
endless questions.
However, not one line about Miss Gab­
riel's visit 01' the conference appeared in
Poland's so-called "free press."
How Do You Value Your Vote?
COME NOVEMBER 7, the weight of your
vote will carry in our General Election
will be deterll)ined.
You have every right to expect your
vote to be of equal value to every other
vote cast in any election in Georgia.
We are convinced that in a representa­
tive government the vote of one citizen
should be equal to the vote of another.
We would like to know that when we
cast our vote in our Democratic Primary
that it would be worth as much as the
vote of our editor-neighbor, Roy F. Chalk­
er of the Waynesboro True Citizen in
Burke county. It's not that we think we
are any better than Editor Chalker. It's
just that we think our vote is just as good
as his.
But the fact is, according to our pres­
ent system, Neighbor Chalker's vote car­
ries three times as much weight a1r our
vote. It takes our vote, your vote and an­
other vote to equal Mr. Chalker's one
vote.
A vote cast in 1950 in Burke county­
a foul' unit vote county-had approxi­
mately the same value as three cast in
,
Bulloch.
Is that right?
In the 1948 and 1950 primaries, eighty­
three two unit counties and eight foul'­
unit counties in Georgia had an advantage
over Bulloch county in the distribution of
voting power under the present county
unit system.
Bulloch's population equals the com­
bined popUlation of Georgia's eight small­
est counties, with 16 units to OUI' fOllr.
Bulloch's white popUlation is a thousand
greater than the combined white popula­
tions of Chattahoochee, QUItman, Echols,
Webster, Taliaferro, Lee, Schley, and Clay
counties; and approximately three times
that of Burke county. One vote cast. in
Worth, a four-unit county, was worth
two cast, in Bulloch. It required five Bul­
loch county votes to be worth as much as
four cast in six-unit Troup, while one cast
in Schley equalled foul' cast in Bulloch.
One vote cast in Chattahoochee had a
greater value than 12 cast in Bulloch.
And we think we are a fine county.
We think our citizens are as good as there
are in the state. And we're right.
Except when we stElP up to the polls to
cast our vote!
Here's something for Govel'l1or Tal­
madge's friends to think about: In the
1950 primary for governor" there were
cast in Glynn county 1,710 votes for Mr.
Talmadge, and 3,869 votes for Mr. M. E.
Thompson. Although the 1,710 votes giv­
en Mr. Talmadge in Glynn county were
more than he received in Schley, Warren,
and Webster counties combined-all of
which he carried for a total of six county
unit votes-his friends and supporters
voting for him in Glynn county were, in
effect, disfranchised.
That's our cQunty unit system at work
in oul' primary.
Now, there is the possibility that citi­
zens of Geori\'ia will be without equal
voice in the General Election .as well. The
1949 General Assembly adopted a Consti­
tutional Amendment to make the county
unit vote applicable to the General Elec­
tion as well as the Primary.
However, this amendment, as .is true of
all' amendments to the Constitution, must
be submitted to the voters for approval
or rejection. It is to be voted on in the
General Election on November 7.
On the Genel'al Election ballots the
amendment will be written in the affirm­
ative and then in the negative.
When you vote on November 7 you
must read both carefully. The affirma­
tive reads:
"FOR electing and nominating by polit­
ical parties, United States Senator, Gov­
el'l1or, Lieutenant Govel'l1or, Secretary of
State, the Attorney General, the State
School Superintendent, the Comptroller
General, the Treasurer, the Commissioner
of Agriculture, and the Commissioner of
Labor, Justices of the Supreme Court, and
Judges of the Court of Appeals, by the
people, ON A COUNTY UNIT BASIS." ,
The negative will begin:
"AGAINST election, etc." as a�ove,
1f you \vish your vote to be of equal
value to every other vote c�st in subse­
quent General Elections, then VOTE THE
NEGATIVE!
1f democratic government is right, then
county unit government is wrong. 1f dem­
ocratic government expresses the Amer­
ican ideal, county unit system subverts.
Ii democratic government is good govern­
ment, county unit government is bad.
ATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK
OCTOBER 1-8
"The basis (I' our government being the .opinion of the
people, the v \'y first object should be to keep that right.
Were it left to me to decide whether we should have a
government without newspapers, or newspapers without
govel'l1ment, I should not hesitate a moment to prefer
the latter."-Thomas Jefferson.
I AM YOUR EDITOr.
I AM YOUI' ncwspnpcl' editor.
I am your newspapel' publisher.
I am youI' newspnpcl' I'eporter.
And to' be all Lhese Lhere is an
old suylng, "Thel'e's no I'cst fol'
the weul'y," which fits us.
QUI' weel< begins on Monday
morning with noLhlllg but white
papel' covered wilh space Wl1 ich
must be filled by Thursday.
Being right proud of our edito­
rial page, we dedicate Illost all of
Monday to it. Mrs. Virgillla Rus­
sell and Mrs. ErnesL Brannen have
lheir columns in before dinner­
time. 6111'� uneasy chail' gets hot­
ter by lhe minute as we grope
about our feeble mind for some­
thing about which La be bright
and sparltli1)g (this wee)<'s column,
for instance).
With that done, we give all the
12-em copy (UlaL's the prinllng on
the editorial page In the narrow
columns) to Leonard Dickey, OUI'
Intel'lype opel'n.tol't so that he'll
not become aggravated with us fOl'
handing in mixed copy-for, you
see-oul' regular editol'ials are set
in wider columns than the rest of
Uneasy �hail·
the page and it rcql1il'es sevel'al
adjustments on ollr typesetting
machine to set it.
And so on to Olll' community-
shaking editorials.
. \OVhat'll It be this week?
\OVhat shall we view with alarm?
\"'hat movement shall we com-
mend
\>Vhnt progress has been made
which needs applaudmg?
What progress might be made
and needs promoting?
We flip thl'ough the state's
weekly newspapers which come in­
to our office. Maybe sam one has
suggested something during the
weele before.
'Ve put a sheet of paper in OUI'
typewriter and stal'e at it. Time's
a-wast in' and Dicl<ey hqs about
·finished the 12-e111 copy and will
begin sCl'eaming for more.
We knocl< out something that
sounds a BtUe silly, perhaps, bllt
which puts us ahead of Dicl(ey
and hushes him up for a few min­
utes.
Then we get hot and, before we
Imow It, it's all done ana in the
hands of the typesetter,
ALL'S'FAIR
"MAMA, it's cold up here" was
Barbara Ann Jones' complaint as
she wrote hel' parents last week.
You Imow exactly what that
meant. Jlmps and Loit] left Satur­
day for Macon and \Vesleyan Con­
servatory, loaded with. blankets,
Baby mustn't catch cold.
Barbara Ann will reflect credit
on hel' instl'uctol's in Statesboro,
for she was the only freshman to
I'ecelve a bid to play with the Ma­
con Symphony OJ'chestl'8. Bnr.bE,\.l'a
Anne plays 'the clarinet. She is
also a member of the Wesleyan
Glee Club, and their first trip is
to Atlanta during the week end,
In addition to voice, Barbara Anne
is studYll1g piano and taking les­
sons in French. t .• "and I love it,"
she told her mother.
When we tn\l<ed to Lois she had
jllst IJeen shopping fol' a white
evenmg gown "She would have to
to have a white one," LOis said,
"aftel' I had already bought every
color but While,"
DO YOU KNOW Albert EvalfS,
out at the hospital. You certainly
Imow his Sister, Jean, who wori<s
at U,e College Pharmacy. Well,
we leamed recently how Albert
became cooit at the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital. Albert was once in'a
C.C Camp where he was assigned
to the I(ltchen crew, When he join­
ed the army and applied for cel'­
tam outfits he'd like to get in, he
,was immediately told, "We have
yOUI' record You'll be cook." So
Albert coohed his way through
n world war A very Important
pOSition, Albert, because someone
once suid Lhat an army travels on
Its stomach
When he calne hOI�e . , , well,
Isn't It nice to have a trained coolt
at the Bulloch County Hospital?
THIS WEEK Fil'e Ohief Logan
Hagan WRS nl the hospital with a
mighty sore thl'oat following a
lonsllectomy. He seemed to be
thoroughly enjoying himself when
we saw him His wife was sitting
on the foot o[ the bed, Patsy and
Fay were close by, and huge ar­
rangements of dahlias, plate size
and perfect, colors of lavender,
plIll<, yellow, and white,
Evelyn DeLoach peeped in a
moment and said, "We hope we
don't have a fll'e while you're in
hel·e./1
HAVE YOU sent in your recipe
to the Juniol' \Vomnn's Olub House
and Garden Committee, Mrs. Bill
Alderman, prcsicient? You are asl�-
That's just one page.
Tuesday brings the country COI'­
respondents' copy in, MI·s. John
Robel'lson, Mrs. Edna Brannen and
Mrs. Zetterower, ]\<[1'5. Ernest
Bmnnen begins gettlllg III her so­
ciety items, Short stories on meel­
Ings, publicity fol' this and that
organization. , . all to be organiz­
ed and set, readied fol' pl'lntlllg.
Wednesday Ule pace steps up.
The fl'Ont page yet to fill. Adver­
tising to be set and assembled,
Then Thursday morning-all but
the front page Is in cold type,
printed ... and by noon it's print­
ed and ready to be put in the
mails, (Sometimes).
Then it's all yours.
We've done the best of which
we are capable,
'And With each is,sue out we tell
ourselves, "V/e'Il do better next
week."
In between times thore's adve!'­
tislng to pl'epal'e, bool(s to be kept.
people to see and listen.._too.
I am your editor, youI' publish­
er, YOlil' reporter; your newspopel'.
By Jane
ed to send your favorite recipes,.
and I believe that you're asked to
send fall 1', in order that the com­
rnittee may select the one they
prefer and to avoid rcpetltion. The
recipe bears your name. Be sure
YOll get your name 111 the 1950
edition of the Bulloch County
Cool< Bool< FOI' further Informa­
tion, call Ml's. Bill Alderman at
647-J.
FISHERMAN'S LUOK. Not so
long ago, Phil Hamilton and his
neighbor, Lonnie Young, went fish­
ing in the Ogeechee Rivet'. They
were in a boat and for rcasons
unknown, as far as we nre con­
cerned, the boat overturned-may­
be overloaded With fishing tacl<le.
Anyway, they lost what fish they
had caught, their rods and reels,
and whatever a person loses while
fishing. About ten days Inte .. Phil
and l{im Johnston werc fishing
partners on the river and, as they
approached the approximate loca�
tion where Phil and Lonnie faced
misfortune, Phil suggested that
they pull ovel' and see if they
c 0 u I d find anything floating
around 111 that vicinity. Suddenly,
Phil yelled, "Whoa!" Sure enough,
dangling fl'om a small twig waS n
wel!thel'beaten and soggy five dol�
lllr bill. Lonnie had lost seven dol­
lars from his jacket pocl<et. A SOl't
of "once in a lifetime," we'd say.
DANNY ROBERTSON wasn't
exactly satisfied with his visit to
the hospital I'eeently. He thinks
that he was sorta chented. They
took hiS appendix anq when he
asked for a baby to tal<e home
with him they failed to settle up,
Yes, Danny thought his appendix
was worth at least a sistel', and,
maybe a brothel', Aecot:J}ing to
Danny, he got a raw dea1. He said
he bet the next time he went to
the hospital he'd get a baby .. ' ..
DOl'othy DUl'den has been enjoy,
ing two weleks in New Yorl< City.
Who wouldn't with an assignment
which demands of you only that
you visit Ne\v YOl'l<'s most won­
derful stores, feast on the beauty
of China and silvel', find inspira­
tion there for her forte which Is
home decoration. Old you Itnow
that home decoration has reached
a poipt where even YOllr' house
plants have to fit the furnishings.
Why we've learned that a cactlls
is meant for informal l'oom sett­
ings 01' ranch type' houses. It's no
longer fashionable to gl'ow l'ubber
plants. Instead you should lean
toward such greenery as Philoden­
dron, 01' tlumb cane. Now right
here we make our exit in the dis­
cussion of what plants should be
used in which I'oom. You'd be
amazed at the stl'ange collection
of Imowledge I am acquiring.
But back to Dorothy in New
YOl'l<-She may lenrn that the tra­
ditional Chinese landscapes al'e be­
ing enlivened by a wal'mth of feel­
ing w'hich is characteristically 'In­
dian. But whatever they have to
offer, Dorothy Durden will dl'lnl(
it in and 'hxPl'esfi it in Hal'mony
HOIne 01' on the floor decol'Utions
at Davisons . , .
As ever,
JANEl.
A 'Proclamation
WHEREAS, in observance of a
joint resolution of Congl'ess and
pursuant to a proclamution of the
PreSIdent of Ule United States, lhe
fil'st weel< in October of each yeal'
since 1945 has become tl'adltional­
Iy recognized and a b ScI' v e d
throughout America as "NATION­
AL EMPLOY THE PHYSIOALLY
HANDIOAPPED WEEK"; and
WHEREAS, the people of our
community nre eagel' to join this
movement and mal<e theil' full
contribution to a cause which
seeks to equalize the opportunitics
for gainful employment and there­
by ta1<e full advantage of the
skil1s and talents possessed by OUI'
less fortunate neighbors who are
victims of physical handicaps
which would othen'lise impair
their earning capar:ity; and
WHEREAS, by emphasizing to.
employers the reserve of unused
earning power which can thus be
I
turned toward enriching the pl'O­
ducUve capacity and adding to tho
matel'ial and social wealth of alii'
neighborhood, we can contl'lbute
to the happiness and prosperity en­
joyed by all of OUl' citizens and
elevate the standards of OUI' civil­
ized manner of living; and
WHEREAS, we are proud that
in Georgia we have taken high
rank among the States in the re­
habilitation, restoration and em­
ployment of our disabled fellow
citizens, and Umt in t.he observ­
ance of this annllal event dedicat­
ed to their service, OUI' people
have occupied an Important plnce;
NOW, THERElFORE, I, J. Gil-
'pony Wants
Iladacol'
By VIRGINIA RUSSELL
N AD whloh uppeurod In last
SlIndny'tI paper utmost disrupted
the I'll tf O!', though not nlwnys,
stnb! domcsuc fellclly of Olll'
household.
My fll'sL ren Lion lipan rending
It wnli thnt lhe touted supremacy
or lho ntomlc nge Is being seri­
ously threatened by the vitnmln
perlod. My second response was
to run to where U10 muster of the
house wns rending that portton of
th pnper which I had nlloted him
lind rend tho nd to him. I did so,
Well, it gulvnnlzed him,
HQ\\!CVCl', ucrore proceeding fur­
I her, J'd better let you in on thc
ontents of the ndvertiscment, the
mn!n purport of which was to ob­
tatu a parrot tor the makers of
Hndncol, "a parl'ot thnt will say
dlslln tty, mony Limes 0 dny, 'Pol·
ly wnnts Hodnco!.' " I paused here
to sec how he wos taldng it. Hc
sat, mouth Agape and eyes In a
fixed sLare; so I continued read­
ing: .
"The owner of such a bird will
be given n rcasonable cornpensa­
lion on n contract basis. The own­
el' nnd the parrot will tl'Bvel
throughout the nation in n Ihnou­
sino with the parl'ot's name en­
gl'oved in gold on the door and
will SLAY ot only the best hotels ..
The pal'l'ot will be furnished a gold
coge and its life insured,
"The pal'rot will visit large drug
stores, porfol'l11 at Jobber's sales­
men meetings, conventIOns, etc,
and may be presented on radio
and television"
As I concluded, I tUl'lled my eyes
once morc ill his direction. The
shoc)< slill held hlln rigid. Seizing
an opportunity which is not loa
seldom offered, I stl'uck with the
first words.
"Hone),!" sa i d excitedly,
"hel'(}'s our chance to lou I' the
Ulllted States at no cost whAtever
to us; in fact, we'll be pHld for It.
The ad says so, And moybe an
appeamnce on mdio and television,
We've got to get a parrot. Didn't
you lell me once that an aunt of
yours had a parrot?"
I paused to catch my breath and
he shool{ himself frce from the
spell into whIch he had been
thrown by the stupendous malter
just read to hllll. A few snappmgs
togelher of his jaws, several
thl'oat gurgles, and he let mc have
it:
"I 'didn't tell you that Aunt
Bertie had a parrot! he shouted,
"I said that slle was a pal'l'Ot hel'­
self!"
"[(eep to the point," I I'eplied,
"and stop trying to be so funny
about Y01lr aunt. Serlollsly, would­
n't you lil{e to try to obtain a par­
rot?"
"No, I wouldn't,", he cracked
pehtlantly. "They offer to insure
the pal'l'ot, not the owner; and I'm
afraid of pSittacosis, Besides, it
would be too difficult to train a
parrot to say d1stinctly, mnny
times a day, 'Polly wants Hada­
col.' "
The thought st1�lck my brain
like lhe last of a whip. "Honey!"
I exclaimed, "we could get just
any old parrot, feed it Hadacol
for a day 01' two, and it would be
spenking at least a dozen lan­
guages fillently."
He didn't try to reply, just
stomped off. I didn't see any mol'c
of my man tha t day.
bel't Cone, Mayor of the City of
Statesboro, Georgia, have pro·
claimed the week beginning Octo­
bel' 1, 1950, as "EMPLOY THE
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
WEEK", and ul'ge all local offi­
cials, local employers, all local
CiVIC, fraternal, veterans, women's
organizations and other groups, to
join in a united effort to enlist
public sllpport for a sustained pro­
gram aimed at the maximum em­
ployment and full use of the capac­
ities and sltills of physically han­
dicapped workers.
IN WITNESS 'WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
caused the Seai of the Oity of
Statcsboro to be affixed, this the
25th day of Septem bel', 1950.
J. GILBERT CONE, Mayor.
Attest:
,T. G. WATSON,
Clel'l< .of Council,
THt BULLOCH HtHALO
27 West Main Street
Statesboro, Ga,
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Junior and Midget League Gridsters
Preparing for First League Gal11e
JUNIOR LEAGUE FOOTBALL
Over fifty Junior Lcaguurs have
been fit work fOl' over u week now
working along side the high school
varstty and B squad down 011 the
high school pmuttee field. Couch
Jnrnea Hall hos made available the
school facilities fOI' the Jr. Leo­
guere to lise to learn lite fundn­
mentals of blocking and tackling.
The Junior Leaguers will be divid­
ed into teams this week nnd will
begin play at the Recreation Cen­
ter. Out of lhe Junior League will
come some 25 of the best prospects
whtch wili be moulded into tho
Midget Varslty und plans are be­
Ing completed to outfit the teams,
The Midget Varsity will play
several out of town teams In addi­
tion to their League schedule.
Haloween party und 81'0 fixing up
their meeting room over at the
swimming pool.
BROWNIES
The Brownie Troop Is going to
be fiiled to capacity again this
yen I' and on Tuesday of this week
the Brownies made plans fol' thlor
fall program, The Brownies arc go­
Ing to work on arts and craf18,
basketry and are going to have
some nature study hikes while the
weather is stili good, If you arc
interested in YOllr child joining the
Brownies call the Statesboro Re­
creation Center at 406-J.
KNOT HOLE CLUB
The Knot Hole Oiub this your
had their first meeting last Sat­
urdny night at the Center, enjoying
a weiner roast along with a movie
"I{ing Football". This yen I' the
gnng is going to go into the Al'ts
and Crafts program In a big way.
One of the Statesboro business
firms Is donating o\ler n hundred
dollars worth of eqUipment which
will Include gas' model planes and
mlnlatul'e cars. The boys are really
taldng advantage of the hew mov­
Ing picture projector pUl'chased
by the Recreation Department and
enjoy a good movie each Satul'day
night. The Knot Hole gang will
GI RL SCOUTS meet each Wed. night in thier al'ts
Troop I got off to a good start and oraft room over at the Swim­
last week as they met to make Imlng Pool at 7 P. M. to work onplans fol' the fall. MI·s. FUllel' Hun· thier projects. Sat. night will be
nicutt IS the Troop Leader and has strictly a social hour and all the
made extensive plans fol' the fall boys 13 through 15 are invited to
program. Several new membel's attend. The dues are 25 cents each
were present and plans were made monlh 01' 5 cents eacr. week. This
fol' a Bandana hike and natul'e fund Is used to pay for the re­
study group this week. This will freshments.
really, be a "Hobo" hike and the MEMORIAL PARK TO GET
scoutel's will cany thlel' picnic
snacl< in a bandana on a slick. If TENNIS COURTS
yotl are interested in joining the The Junior Woman's Club voted
scouts call Mrs. Hunnicutt at 471- this week to work with the Coun­
L 01' the Recreation Center at 406- ty Warden in the completion of
J. The Troop is maldng plans for a two tennis COUI·ts for Memorial
MIDGET LEAGUE
The Midgets in the gntll1lnar
school grades organized inlo teams
at the Recreation Center this weelt
with play getting undel' way on
TUClSday. The teams Include the
Indians, Rattlers, and the Cobras,
All l<ids in the grammar grades
Interestec\. in football can sign up
at the Community Center. The kids
are placed III thlel' own age groups
and are tanght the fundnmentals
of football.
JULIAN RUSHING
With Geol'gia Teachel's College
for four years.
Here is what progressive train­
ing can do. Julian Rushing, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rushlngl
came out of the army and could
not find a job. He applied at the
local employment office for a job
as a maintenance helper at the
college, Witliout experience he be­
gan at $20 a week in 1947. Later,
he too� training under the Vete­
I'ans Administl'ation for 18 months
at the college. He learned motors,
care and theory, building mate­
rials, electrical work, carpentl·y,
pipe fitting, bOilers, stokers, and
maintenance and repair of college
eqUipment.
After four years at the cOllege
he llkes his job very much. He ex­
pre,tJses his thanks and says there
ure no finel' people to work with
than at the college. He is proud of
his pal't in helping mal,e the col­
lege a better one, and says thanks
to all the administration and main­
tenance personnel. He gives credit
for his success to Mr. Taylor, the
superintendent, and Mr, Willlam
H. Lee. (Adv.)
55.00
,.
ICE' COLD
BEER
at
TUCK'S PACI(AGE SHOP,
11 Miles South On Statesboro-
. Metter Highway'
BEER BY THE CASE FOR
ceivtng line which was composed
ot Miss Ruth Swinson, Miss Mal'­
tho wtlttame, brtde-elect, M,'s. Dnn
Williams, und MI'8. A Insworth
Davia.
Those assisting in serving WOI'O
MI'8, Elunlcu Kennedy, Miss Jean
Williams, Sylvia Ann Zettcl'OweJ',
Betty Mitoholl, Ml's. Sally B Zet·
terower and M1'8, .Floyce Wllllnma.
Chicken salad, crackers find cook­
ies and punch were servcu. Small
bouquets of pyrocantha tied with
white SRUn ribbons were on the
porty plate, Miss Williams wore un
aqua sharkskin suit with blacit
necessaries. There were 31> guests.
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr. Is vi.iting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Zeigler,
In NashVille, Tenn.
Friends of Mrs. Roy Hltt wlll be
glad to learn that she is conval­
escing at her home on North Main
street following a ten-day stay at
Bulloch County Hospital. 14 W, BRYAN ST" SAVANNAH
Mrs. Waldo Floyd nnd Ml's. Vlr-
club (Half-High Club) at her home
on North Main street,
Roses and zinnias were used in Allaway, Mr's, Blah' Davis, Mrs,tho dccornuons. A dessert COIll'SO Inman Foy Jr. Mrs, Paul Frank�
WRS aurved. lin Jr. Mrs, J. O. Lane Jr., Mrs.Lrol' top 8COl'e, MI'S, W, R. Lov- Josh Lanier, Mrs. Zack Smith,ou WRa given u plastic tablecloth. Mrs. Jim 8plers, and Mrs. LamarA potted plant went to M,·s. Rob- Trapnell.
ert Lanter fOI' half-high. Mis. Hel- ;;;;;===========;;;;on Rowse won nn utter-dinner cup
und SRUCol' fOI' cut.
Others present were Mrs, Earl
Allen, MI's. G. O. Ooioman JI'., Mrs.
Ellloway Forbes, Mrs, Donald Mc­
Dougnld, MI'8. Phil Booth, Ml's.
Bo� Thompson, MI·s. Walker Hill,
Ml's. Ed Olmf, MI's. Joe Tillman.
and Mrs. Bob Darby at Jackson­
ville.
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die Lee Hllllard have villitecl In
Atlanta and at Apo. Beott Col
lege, visiting MI.. Vlr,lnla Lee
Flloyd.
Park. Plans are being completed
to get the work underway In the
early future, Worden Fields has
volunteered the cooperation of the
county In preparing the area and
laying the clay and the Jr. Wo­
man's Club has voted funds for
the backstop and the nets. This is
a project that has been badly need­
ed in the Pnrk in order to offer
marc facilities for the adults.
PERSONALS
WILLIAM8-JAMES
Misa Mal'tha Williams, daughtel'
of MI'. and MI's. Dan G. Williams,
will become the bride of Bert
James, son of Mrs. Ruby James
and the tate wetter James, in the
Statesboro Presbyterian Church
this evening, October 5, at 7 p m.
Friends and relatives are COI'­
dially invited. No Invltnttons will
.SOCIAL ITEMS
MRS CURRY HOSTESS TO
NO TRUMP BRIDGE CLUB
On Thursday arternoon Mrs.
Gene CUI'I'y entertained the No
Trump Brldge Club. Roses were
used in the decorattona, MI'S, Cur­
ry served 0. sulad COUrse with
sandwiches nnd coffee.
FOI' high score, Mrs. Bill Keith
won a linen guest towel. Mrs. Sld-
HALF.HIGH CLUB MEETING ney Laniel' won a china ash tray.
On Thul'sday afternoon Ml's. ,lim
Ml's. L. D. Collins won R box of
� ,. nIl-occasions cards.
wo.tson was hostess to hel' bridge Othel's playing wel'e Mrs. Ol'ady
r'-"-"""-';'�;""';'�"�'�';'''''' '."."-11
!_:!: B�:�:;�::::y� ;;�y I I E••t Vine Str.et
I:" For 1950 Phone 488-L-R•• , Phone 8S3,MCUSTOM-MAD'E "VENTAIRE" AWNINOS
! No Rot, , , No Sag, , , No Rust
i PLEASE PAY PROMPTLY Sun Proof, Rain Proof, Sleet Proof, Wind
I" ���-���Mrs. W. W. DeLoacb F.H.A. APPROVED _ FREE ESTIMATES
I Bulloch County Tax Commissioner SHEET METAL WORK-ROOFING
1",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''� • GU_T_T_El_R_A_N_D_D_R_A_IN_P_IP_E --'
DUTCH DANCE CLUB
HAS DANCE THURS .NIGHT
The Forest Heights Country
Olub was the scene Thuradny
evening of the Dutch Dance Olub.
Georgeolts dn.hllas were used in
the decorations and Ulerc were
forty couples prcsent. Hostesses
for the evening were Mr. and Mrs,
F. C. Parker Jr., MI', and Mrs.
Bob Pound, MI'. and Ml's. Bill
Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. Louis El­
lis, Mr. and Ml's. Charlie Joe Ma­
thews, Mr. nnd Mrs. Jack Carlton,
MI'. and Mrs. Raymond Summerlin,
During intermission the guests
were served a chicken salad course
with coffee. One of the special
dance unmbel's was "Oh, You
Beautiful Doll" with the Lollipop
doll wearing a ballet skirt fUl'llish­
ing the cue for partners. MUsic
was fUl'l1ished by Emma Kelly.
SHOWERS' FOR BRIDE·ELECT
OF THIS WEEK
Mrs, Ainsworth Davis, MI's. Sal�
Iy B. Zeltel'ower, Qnd Mrs. Floyce
Williams wel'e hostesses at Mrs.
Davis' home on Fair Road nt a
miscellaneous showel' compliment­
ing Miss Mal'tha Wtlllams of Re­
gister, whose marriage Thul'sday
evening to Bert James will high­
light the events of this week.
The home was attractively de­
cOl'ated with gladipll and daisy
chrysanthemums, Mrs. J. J. E, An·
derson met the guests at the door
and introduced them to the re-
�
<. ALUMINU�
_:enlalreAWNINGS
�OR y� HOMOAI
be sent,
J. H. DYE ROOFING AND
SHEET METAL WORKS
Plenty of Payload!
You'll profit from bigger payloads without
overloading axles and springs-thanks to
Dodge "Job-Rated" weight distribution.
Plenty of Performance!
�In city traffic or on the open road, :you'll enjoy perfonnance plusl Dodge�_trucks are "Job-Rated" for easy han-' _ �dling, You can turn 'em shorter, back --�'em up and park 'em faster, easier,
Now! gyrol Fluid Drive!·
Available on all \IIr-, ¥.t-.and, l�ton models.
'owers upkeep costs, prolongs life. Ask
us for interesting Fluid Drive booklet.
Plentv Low in Pricel With all their extra value, Dodge
"Job-Rated" trucks are priced with the lowest. Look what
you get for what you payl Come in and asK us to show you
a truck that will start saving you money. the day you buy it!
LANNIE F. SIMMONS • . Distributor
,BOWE'N MOTOR CO. \­
Metter,Oa.
TATTNALL MOTOR CO.
Olennville, Oa.
PARKER MOTOR CO.
Slyvania, Oa.
EDWARDS MOTOR CO.
Claxton, .Oa.
•
- I t ' s A WOD1an�s World -
JACKIE ZETTEROWER IS
ALPHA DELTA PI PLEDGE
Miss Jackie zeucrower, daugh­
ter of MI'. and Mrs. Willie ZelLel'­
ower, and 8 graduate of statesboro
High School, Is off to a good stnrt
In her freshman year at the Uni­
versity of Georgia, Miss Zelterow­
er has pledged Alpha Delta PI nnd,
equally ns thrilling to her, PI Kap­
pa Alpha fraternity selected her 8S
their sponsor for the unnuul Pun­
durn Revue, always u coveted han­
OI' on the campus.
JOINT BIRTHDAY SUPPER
On Friday evening Mrs. Inman
Dekle wns hostess at u delightful
turkey supper honoring her hus­
band, Inman Dekle, who wns ob­
serving n birthday. Il was ulso
Mrs. Aulbert Brannen's bh'lhdoy,
so it was 8 jotnt affair.
Present were MI', and MI's. Har­
vey Dekle, E, H. DeLoach, MI', and
Mrs. Hubert Brannen and daugh­
ters, Po trtcta, Beverly and Fuy
Bennett. MI', and Mrs, Julian
Brannen, and Mr. nnd Mrs. OtLie
Parrtsh, of Metter,
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs, .Jimps Jones spent
Saturday and Sunday In Macon,
where they visited their daughter,
Barbara Ann, at Wesleyan Con­
servatory, Barbara Ann Is a mem­
ber of the Macon Symphony 01'­
oheetra and the Wesleyan Glee
Club.
Mias Betty Smith spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Horace Smith.
Mrs, Grady K. Johnston and
Mrs, Harvey Brannen spent Sat­
urday in Savannah.
Mrs. Hinton Booth and Miss
Mae Michael have returned from
a visit lo l'clatives and (I'lends In
Atlanta,
MI'. and Mrs. C, E, Hollnr wcre
visllors 1n Savannah Saturday, .
Mrs, W, W. Edge has left on an
exlenslve trip to visit hcr sons and
_ daughters in Lancastel', Pa" New
Jersey, Richmond, Va., and Balli­
more, Md,
Mrs. W, H. Crouse has rcturned
from a visit to her sister, Miss
JessJe Lanning, In Dunkirk, Ind,
Mrs, W, H. Crouse spent last
week end In Savannah with hel'
daughter, Mrs. W, F, Daniel, and
family. I
Mr. and Mrs. F, C. Parlter Jr.
and children, Marjorie and Frank,
spent the week end with Mr, and
Mrs. W. R. Brown of McRae,
Mrs. Charles E. Roge.'s, who is
at present making her home with
hel' parents, Mr, and Mrs, Josh T,
Nessmith, received a cablegram on
Thur'sday from her husband in­
forming her lhat he was In Ger­
many.
Mrs. Julian Brannen, Mrs. Aul­
bert Brannen and Mrs, Inman De·
kle spent Wednesday in Metter
with Mr. and Mrs. Ottie Parrish,
Mrs. J. L. Johnson left Monday
night by Pullman to AUanta en­
l'oule to visit Col. And Mrs, B, A.
Dnughtry at Camp Breckenridge,
Ky., From there the thrce of them
will go to New Yorl< to visit
Cndet Jnmie Daughtl'y at West
Point.
Mrs. Julian C. Lane has returned
to Atlanta after visiting 01'. and
Mrs. J. C. Lane,
Mr. and Mrs, George Hilt .II'" of
Columbus and children, George In,
spent the week with Mrs, Hltt's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred T.
Laniel' Sr.
.
Mr. anp Mrs, Leslie Long, of
Richmond Hill, and Mr, and Mrs,
Arthur Bunce have returned from
Atlanta, wherc they attended the
Southeastern Fall',
Mrs. Paula Oppenheim, of Elm­
hUI'st, N. Y., arrived Friday to
visit her daughter, Mrs. Henry
Moses, and Mr, Moses.
Miss Betty Ludwig of New York
....
is spcnding two weeks with Mr,
and Mrs. Julius Moses and Miss
Martha Moses,
ENCOURAGING
.... Discussing youI' Home Loan
needs with us will prove helpful
to you, YOli will find that, while
approaching the mat tel' from
YOUR point of view, we can
after practical ideas and sugges­
tions, from our own wide expe·
rjences. Come In, tell us your
Home Loan needs. \Ve can help'
you.
A. S. Dodd
-!,!HONE 518-
Homer Simmons Jr, and Cecil
Kennedy,
On the buffet WCI'C assorted
sandwiches, stuffed celcry, pickles,
olives, crabapples, pears, cakes,
and corree.
MRS AVERITT HOSTESS
TO DOUBLE DECK CLUB
Mrs, Percy Averill was hostess
Tuesday artemcon to the Double
Deck BI'ldgc Club. Orchid dahlias,
pink roses, and coral vine were
used In the decornuons. A dessert
course was served,
Mrs, Inman Dekle was top scor­
er: visitors high was made by Mrs.
A, M, Braswell, and cut was won
by MI'S, Perry Kennedy. They re­
ceived bridge table covers-a char­
treusc, u yellow, and burgundy,
others playing wcre Mesdames
Devane Watson, Percy Bland,
Grady Allaway, Glenn Jennings,
Bill Adams, H. H. Macon SI'.,
Lloyd Brannen, D. L. Davis, AI
Sutherland, S. M. Wall, HalTY
Smith, Jack Carlton, and C. B.
Mathews.
Babytantes
Vote AGAINST the Amendment
to Extend the County Unit System
to the General Election.
Mr. and MI's, Shclby Monroe, of
Stutesboro. announce the birth of
n daughter, Helen Claire, Septem­
bel' 26 at the Bulloch Counly Hos­
pital. Mrs, Monrle Is the former
Miss Helen Eneeka, of Rocky Ford,
MI', uud Ml's, L, C, Smith Jr.,
announce thc blrth of a daughter,
Janet, Saturday, September 30, at
the Bullooh County HospitaL Mrs.
Smith was before her marriage
Miss Llllinn Smith of Claxton.
MI'. and Mrs. Rudolph Hodges
announce the birth of a daughter,
Betty A rts, on October 1 at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs,
Hodges wns formerly Miss Evelyn
Rogers.
RHYTHM DANCE CLUB HOLDS
DANCE AT COUNTRY CLUB
With the ballroom of the Coun­
try Club decorated with purple
asters with pink tapers in snver
candlesticks on the buffet table
which nlso held an arrangement of
dahlias, the Rhythm Dance Club
opened the dance season with a
large attendance. Fifty-three cou­
plea followed the steady rhythm of
Emma Kelly's music, piano und
solovox, until early Wednesday
MISS JOAN HARPER, of Dublin,
has been designated Fall Queen at
Georgia Teachers College and will
be sponsored by the college news­
paper In a national campus calen­
dar contest and other beauty
events, She was one of five final­
Ists In the annual Teachers College
Beauty Revue lasl winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunce en­
tertatned Sunday, September 23,
with A. turkey dinner In honor of
MI', Bunce's aunt, Mrs, Piety
Forbes. Covers were placed for
Mrs, Forbes, Mr. and Mrs, Paul
C. Bunce an son, Paul Jr., Isaac
Bunce, and the hosts.
morning,
Hostesses for the (dance wereMrs, Hugh Arundel, chairman;
Mrs. Bob West, aaistant chairman;
and Mesdames Lloyd Brannen, Ike
Minkovitz. Floyd Brannen, Grady
Attnway, R. J. Kennedy JI'., Wen­
dell Burke, Talmadge Ramsey, Al­
ton Brannen, Bill Bowen, Jimmy
Roddlng, Jake Hines, Charles Oll­
Iff, F rn nk Mikell, Don Hackett, ALL CITIZENS
OF GEORGIA
MI.. and MI's. Bob D..-by and
son, Bl'Rdley, returned lo Jacltson­
ville Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs,
Darby attended n wedding In
Klngspo,.t, Tenn., and left Brad
wllh his gl'Ondpal'ents while they
Want an equal say-so in our gov­
ernment!
We Wantwere away.
Miss Janice Arundel will spend
the week end with her parents, 01'.
and M,.s. Hugh Arundel.
Equal Rights to Register
Equal Rights to Vote
Equal Value of our Votes
MI', and Ml's. J. R. Bowen are
visiting their daughter, Mrs, Frank
Christian, Mr, Christian, and son,
Stan, who is celebrating his sec­
ond birthday this week.
UNDER,THE COUNTY
UNIT SYSTEM THIS IS
IMPOSSIBLE
VOTE
November 7th
Mrs. Ernest Brannen has been
advised by her brothe,., Lt. Wright
HOllingsworth, of the Marines,
who was wounded on'September 21
In !{ol'ea, Is now in a hospital at
Yoiwhama, Japan, His wound is a
compound fracture of the hlp
by machlnegun bullets. Lt. Hol­
lingsworth says he is doing fine
and Is happy.
Glee Club Names
1950·5· Officel·S
Ann EVllns, seulor, has been
elected president or the Statesboro
High School Glee Club 101' 1950-
51.
Other ornccrs Include Don Flnn­
ders, vice president; Fuyrene Btur­
gis, treasnrer: Jean Evans, llbra­
ria"; Nancy Allaway, press re­
porter. Gllyton McLcndon will be
the director,
Tho club will be made up of 75
members sctoctcd from n group of
100 students.
The new president states thnt
the club hopes to enter the music
convenlion to be held in Milledge­
ville In the '1)I'lng of 1951.
INVESTIGATE
THE OrpORTVNITIEa
OFFERED BY
TBIl
U, S, MARINE CORPS
---::---
roc, Montgomery; one son, Lt. vtr­
gil M. Burnett, Maxwell Field,
Ala.: one sister, M,'s, Janie Oetgen,
Atlanta; two half-Sisters, MI'S, Liz­
zie Waters, Statesboro, and Mrs,
Alice Dutton, Savannah; foul'
brothel'S, D, L, Gould of Brun­
swick, E. P. Gould of California,
James J, Gould of Augusta, and
H .C. Gould of Montgomel·y, Ala.
Rites Held FOl'
Ml·s. Molly Gould
Mrs, Moille iould Munroe, 50,
died in a Montgomery, Ala" hos­
plt�1 on Saturday morning of last
week atter n long Illness.
Funeral services were held Tues­
day at ]0 :30 In the Barnes Fun­
eral Home chn pel with thc Rev.
George Lovell officiating, Burial
was in Enst Side Cemetery.
Shc is survived by her husband,
Master Sergeant Walter M. Mun-
Samuel Adams did most of his
effective work In leading the
movement for Indenpendence by
writing for the press.
You Still Have Time!
HAVE YOU enrolled as a member of the
Statesboro Concert Association?
Dr. Rogel' Holland, president of the
association, says a- few memberships are
still available for the 1950151 season,
Announcement already has been made
that Madame Ampara Iturbi, famous pi­
anist, and The Original Don Cossack
Chorus and Dancers have been scheduled
for the season, Dr. Holland says that a
third attraction will be announced at a
later date,
Here is an opportunity for citizens of
Statesboro and Bulloch county to enjoy
the very best the nation has to offer in
entertainment. It is being made possible
thl'ough the Concert Association and the
Georgia Teachers College. Because of the
seating capacity of the college audito­
rium, only 300 memberships are being of­
fered to citizens of the community,
With the first attraction scheduled for
October 24, those interested in securing
memberships are urged to do so imme­
diately, They may be secured at the Fa·
vorite Shoe Store,
©m�MLPil®�
m®Mrntr®��
©®�trrn�tr��tr�:
The "work" period for
the Champion Home Town Contest
is. over, For a year, your town­
and more than 260 others-
have been actively promoting
community betterment projects,
Now swap the shovel for a typewriter
make up a Progress Report that truly reflects
all your fine accomplishments . . . and
prove your town a Champion!
GEORGIA ,POWER.
�"''''Ullittj 'Z)� 'Z)Wt4/M
T�E BULLOCH HERAJ... D, 'l'J:IURSDAY, OCT. 5, 1050
u.s. Highway 301-
"All-Weather Route"
'rHE BOYS on U, S, 17 are getting on
the ball, They have raised over $60,000
to publicize U. S, Highway 17, by way of
Savannah,
Now, the tourists using U. S, 17 have
learned a lesson. During the recent storm,
U. S. 17 was a little rough, to put it
mildly,
Our route, U, S. 301, can be called the
"All-Weather Route," Tourists should be
made aware of this.
And it takes money to tell them the
Iacts. Our U. S. 301 Association has been
active and has done a good job in taking
care of Statesboro in its publicity, and if
it is to continue doing a good job it must
be supported. ,
'
COMMUNITY GROCERY
18 N, ZETTEROWER AVE,
- Take Advantage of All Pleasures in Shopping
F R E E !-PARKING SPACE-F R E E !
- OPEN FROM 7 A, M:UNTIL 7.. p, M.
-SPECIALS IN OUR MARKET­
STEAK
T-BONE OR SIRLOIN
OUR OWN PURE PORK
SMOKED SAUSAGE
LB. 89c
59c
49c
48c
POUND
GRADE 'A' BACON
WICS. STATE CIfEESE
POUND
POUND
CUP 0' JOY
COFFEE
OUR OWN BRAND
TEA
MAXWELL HOUSE
FLOUR QUEEN OF THE WEST
DURKEES
MAYONNAISE
LB, 79c
1/2-LB. 52c
25_LBs,$1.79
PINT 37c
DURKEES
OLEOMARGARINE
IRISH POTATOES
POUND 37c
5 IBs.17c I
••
•
« J+
•
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A.A.V.W. to Hold
Meetjn� Oct. 10
EDUCATIONAL DRIVE TO SAVE ��OO,OOO GEORGIANS
FROM NEEDLESS CANCER DEATH IS LAUNCHED
���, ,;(�{'<.i' .. .s�"-'", .
A year-round campaign 'to save the th'M or 200,000 men, women and children now living In Georgia
who will bave cancer at some time during their metlme bna been launched by lhe Georgia DIvision, Amer­
lenn Cancer Society, DlrocUng tbe program are, a�ove, lort 10 rtgbt, Rutherford L, Elilo 01 Allanta, In·
surance ex�cutlve and Chairman ot the Dlvl8ioo Finance Committee; Dr, Enoch Callaway or LaGrRnge
(Blanding) the Division's newly elected President: Mre. Oorl, Lockerman, ossoclnte editor or the Constitu­
tion BI'.d newly elected State Chairman; Lon, &ulllvln, Executive Vice President or tbe Dtvlslcn, and Dr.
Elliott Scorborough 01 Emory Hospital, ObalrDlan 01 tbe Dlvtslon'a ExecuUve Committee, Busloe•• and In­
dustrlal firms are ••ked to appOint In Educational Chairman who will distribute cancer racts to all work­
ers.
-
Csneer will strike 614,000 Georgians but 200,000 can be Baved II treated early. Early canter can
u.ullly bo cured, Advanced cancer" uBu.lly latal.
Another Dividend
On N.S.LI. Policies
Coming Next Year
Plans are now being made to
pay a second dividend to veterans
of World War II who hold Na­
tional Service Life Insurance" the
Veterans Administration has ad­
vised William I<. Barrett, director
of the State Department of Vete­
rans Service.
Checks on the second dividend
wUl �lart going out in January,
All current NSLI policyholders,
whose policies were laken out dul'­
ing January of any year, will re·
ceive their checks during January
of 1951. Dividends will bo paid
during the month In 1951 which
cOl'l'esponds with the month the
policy was issued.
According to Barrett, it is not
yet known whether policyholders
-will have to apply for their divi­
dend. There Is a possibility that
payment will be automatic, provid­
ing the veteran has not moved
from the address used when he ap­
plied for the earlier divldend.
The forthcoming dividend will
be paid for the two-year period
from the 1948 anniversary date of
.
the polley unlil the 1950 anniver­
sary date of the policy.
Approximately 7,000,000 vete­
rans are eleglble for this diVidend.
Over 16,000,000 received the first
dividend, but many_have dropped
their poliCies,
The dividend will be paid at ap­
proximately the same rate as the
first one, though possibly some­
what faster,
LONGEST TERMS LOWEST RATES
ALL TYPES FIRE &: 'AUTO INSURANCE
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
11 Courtland St. Phone 219·R
Ding Dong Dingle Bill
MARK TWAIN once declared that the difference betweena taxidermist and a tax collector is that the taxidermist
takes only your skin. Fishermen might smile a bit as tax
money is tagged to do a bane-up lob for
Georgia anglers,
'
The Fish &: Wildlife Service is pre.
paring to get the Warm SprIngs flah
hatchery Into full time operation at a
cost of some $175,000, Warm water flsb
from this spot will I(reatly assist In the
stockIng of hundreds of farm ponds,
Sometimes in the near future another
great Federal fish hatchery will get into full
blast, when the Millen project is completed,The cost -of this hatchery will run about
,
$200,000 or more, Here again, the warmwater fish will be featured and made available to hundredsof ponds and lakes,
T�is news actually is cheering enough, hut when youconSider the Dingle Bill was inked by President Truman
and now is law-you can shout with [ov from the roof
tops, .
The Dingle operation will be patterned, after the Pittman.
Robertson Act, with attention focused on various and wide.
spread improved fishin� conditions in Georgia, It will benext July before the Dingle Bill goes into action, For -eaeh
million dollars collected in excise tax on fishing equipment
Georgia will receive approximately $50,000.
'
Our prospects and future fishing possibilities are tremend­
ou�. ,The State fisheries certainly will be expanded under the
guiding hand of C, C. James and Fred Dickson, the capable
biologist. Since our trout streams have been under the great.
est pressure in history, with a staggering .number of more
than 5,000 permits sold this year, we must look ahead to
heavier stocking 'Qf the mountain streams. To successfully
- perform this marvelous service for Mr. John Q. Public it will
be necessary for the State to make available more holding
pools for rainbows, browns and brook trout. These were
needed years ago.
Undoubtedly a fisheries expel't will be aSSigned to reo
search work on marine life on the coast, Georgia can ill
afford to pass up those who like salt water angling, There
are shrimp and oyster projects that should get attention.
Perhaps a man will be placed on the trout streams to keep
them healthy and productive. We might even have assist.
ance in the work of the Game and Fish Commission in provid.
ing expert 'advice to those who own farm ponds. Many of
these ponds are all out of balance and not providing decent
fishing. All of this and more probably will mark the great
rapid strides anticipated under the new Dingle Bill, Many
of us WIll keep a watchful eye on State Fisheries -progress
starting next July 1st.
Our Government Is Patient
-Our Government is a pAtient one. How it can stomach
grown men, who stoop so low as to use shocking machines
to slaughter fish and yet go right on planning bigger and bet.
ter things for fishermen, is a mystery 'of the Arst water,
. .....
Robins devour about 68 worms oer day. Ugh ... , The oak
is considered the King of trees and acorns from these magni.
ficient trees were used as food in Europe long before anyone
ever heard of the grain we call corn .. , . It has been estimated
that if all the shrimp caught in one year were placed head
to tail in a straight line, they would reach 70,847 miles or­
if you prefer, around the world two and a half times,
Sign on gravestone, "Here lies Dentist Smith, fillIng
his last cavity", , _ . A bachelor is a man who never made
the same mistake once and a fellow who horses around
until he becomes a Ilroom-
\ this space,
hcarty· styling!
Top-Bight Icalhcrs,
·pcrfect .(it to zoom
·you along in cOIU­
fort, night you are.
all W!!)lS. i.!� Boston.
ial1(1.'- 14.50
GEORGIAPick of the Picture,
Now Showing, , ,
"A LIFE OF HER OWN"
. L;na Turner, Ray Millnnd
Latest World News & Cartoon
- - - SATURDAY - - -­
Big Serial and Cartoons
1st Feature
"COWBOY AND THE
PRIZEFIGHTER"
Red Ryder and LltUe Beaver
2nd Fenture
"NAUGHTY NINETIES"
Abbott and Costello
- - - SUN, " MON. - - -
"THE SKIPPER SURPRISED
HIS WIFE"
Robert Walker, Joan Leslie
Also Cartoon and Comedy.
- - - TUES. " WED, - - -
"THE ASPHALT JUNGLE"
Sterling Haden, Louise Calhern
'Cartoon & Other Short Subjects
� - Next Big Attraction - -
"THE FLAME and the ARROW"
·AND HERE
SHE I S GETTING
MARRIED
Following the payment of this
dividend, a plan will be worked out
for the payment of an annual didl­
dend as long as pcllcies arc in
force.
Barrett stressed that only vote­
rans who have held NSLI since
1948 are eligible for the second
NEV,ILS YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
GROUP NAMES OFFICERS
The Nevils Youth Fellowship
held a regular meeting Sunday
night with 25 present. The follow­
Ing ncw officers were clected:
Melva Ol'ensy, preSident; Felton
dividend. He urged Velt!rhnS to re- Young, vice president; OharlotteHodges, sccretory; Odel Baton,instate the NSLI pOliCies, since treasurcr; Clara Nell Roberts and
this form of insurance is the least Ann Hodges, program .. committee.
expensive, even without regular Miss Maude White Is the group's
diVidends, adviser. _
Information concerning National NEVILS P,-T.A_ TO MEET
Service Life Insurance may be pro-I T��:��li� ���.�B��1I1�0Id Itscured at any Veterans Service regular monthly meeUng ThursdayOfflde. afternoon, October 12, at 3 :30.
FOR SA L_E
John Deere Hay Press
We CAN MAKE A FELLOW A
GOOD DEAL ON THIS MACHINE
M. E. GINN COMPANY
N. Walnut St.-Phone 309-Statesboro, Ga,
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R b ' GROCERY =:� CL���o erts 25 �e.t Main & MARKET
Street
Quality· Groceries and Meats---Self Servioe
FREE DELIVERY-PhQne 264
- SPECIALS FOR WEEK END OCTOBER 6.7 _
Open Each Night Until 7 p,m,; Saturday Night. Until 9:30 p.m.
FREE!
ONE BOX TIDE
FREE FREE!
With Each $5,00 Cash Purchase
ARMOURS STAR
PORK & BEANS
AJAX Cleanser 2 CANS 27c
Plenty Fresh Fruit Cake Material
PHILLIPS 90% GREEN
LIMA BEANS CAN 13c
TEA �.LB, BAG 19c
'3c
14c
l-LB, CAN
U, S, NO.1
WHITE POTATOES
CORN (cream style)
LIBBY'S
TOMATO JUICE
'NO RUBBING
AEROWAX
LB.
CAN
NO.2 CAN
QT. CAN
FANCY SHREODED
COCONUT
APPLE JELLY V,-LB. GLABB lOe
FLOUR (Queen of the West) SI.69
l-LB_ BAG
Open Each Night Until 7 p.m.; Saturday Night. Until ':30 p.m.
Don'I Be Salisfi.cI Wi'" Symptomatic ReliefI'
HADACOL NOW MAKES IT _POSSIBLE TO
RELIEVE THE CAUSE- OF YOUR SICKNESS
Neuritis Pains, Stomach Disturbcinces, Indigestion, Gas, Constipation,
Certain Nervous Disorders. and a General Run-down Condition
When due to lack of Vitamins B" B�, Iron and Niacin in your system I
Read How 'he.e Folk. Benefited Who Had Such Deflclencl••
Mr. Anthamauen, 47tH Sou.h
S2nd We.' A••. , Tulia 7, Okla·
homa, sutTered from stomach
distress for quite some time,
He had' spent much money
;�ll�g a�jr��I�� ��"3I�:afg�
when he started taking HADA·
COL. He says, "After taking
three bottles 01 'the $3,50 size,
I've gained 27 pounds and now
eat an?;thlng I desire and posl·�b�r. aivee�o ;��gbl;��J!,�i
results �ecause It actually reo
lIeves the REAL CAUSE 01
stomach distress [gas pains,
heartburn, Indigestion alter
eating] due to Such deficlen·
cles. And continued use 01 this
great HADACOL helps prevent
Buch distress from returning.)
III". Mabel Ki'c""n, 1650 Am-
• to,dam, Cincinnati, 01.;0. "Be­
lore I started taking HADA·
COL I had aches and pains of
neuritis In my shoulders, my
back and arms, I could hardly
move without having those
terrible pains, Then I heard
about HADACOL, Alter the
Becond bottle the palnB and
aches were about gone, I'm_
now· starting my lourth bottle
and am on top 01 the world, I
eat well and best 01 all, the
aches and pains are complete­
ly gone." (Mrs, Kitchen Is a'
very smnrt woman �ecause she
rellev1ls the REAL CAUSE at her
neuritis pains due to such de­
ficiencies. HADACOL often
�!�f"wfthr������a����Ve�j
TWO LOCAL GIRLS PLEDGED
TO U, OF GA. SORORITIES
Included in the 289 women stu·
dents at the University of Georgia
pledged by the 14 sorol'lties are
The first regular meeting of the from Statesbol'o: Miss Jackie Zet­
American' Association of Unlvcl's· tel'ower by Alpha Delta Pi, and
ity Women will be held at 7 p. m. Miss Donell Thompson by Zeta·
on October 10 at tho home of Dr. Tau Alpha.
Georgia Watson, 56 Granade I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij�ijii!!ii�iijiji!ii!!iiiiiiiilstreet, The hostesses for the meet- II
ing, which will be a supper meet- HOME LOANS
TO BUILD A HOME
ing will be Dr. Watson, Miss Roxie TO REPAIR A HOME
Remler, Miss Bertha Freeman and TO BUY A HOM E
Miss Edna Luke. -F'-H, A, and G, 1, LOANS-
The A. A. U. W. has planned a
year full of Interest for university
and college graduates and invites
any interested women to contact
Miss Hassie Maude McElveen with
inquiries about membcrshlp.
Officers for 1950-51 term are:
Dr. Georgia Watson, preSident;
Mrs. Thomas ,Little, vice preSident;
Miss Louise Bennett, recording
secretary; Miss Marjorie Crouch,
corresponding secretary; and Miss
Margaret Strahlman, treasurer,
I
"Why I remember when
that child wal bor". I read_
it in the paper" ••• Part
of the fun of publishing a newspaper is record·
ling thpse events which' are so important in thelife of any individual. ,That'. why we like to
write about· weddings! We know that theL acco·unt of the wedding goes. into a scrapI book, goes into the -homes of people who are
interested in the event. '.' in other words, addp
to the gladnes.· of the occalion. It'., another
, way your nwspaper knit. your community to·
gether.
The Bulloch Herald
RIAD YOUR WIIKI.Y NEWSPAPER
IMPORTANT-
Why don't you get thnt wonder/I·'
,
HADACOL feeling everyone is talking
• about? In this modern age, wise
folks
. nre no longer satisfied with sympto­
matic rellel - because now it's possible to relieve the' CAUSE of Guch
de���n�b�����S�nrit!tJ�ft�s����y���18�:t�I�Aw�SlCe�I;a quantities 01
f"i.
AI". /. Scieulnlltl, 514 K,u.e"
Oltumwa, 'oum, 141,1'811 liMy •
daughter, Marilyn SlIe, Is 5
y�ars old and for """.e time
lacked pep, had 0. poor appetite,
was generally rUIl-uown, Since
giving her HADACOL, we have
noticed wonderlul results , , .
she hili a much bet�er appe·
tlte,
.
eats everything on the
table and doesn't seem tired
like she used to. Incidentally,
she like. to take HADACOL,
too." !HADACOL Is a great
'bullder·upper' lor sick, nerv·
ous, puny kids whose systems
lack preclouB Vltnmlns 3" B2,
Iron and Niacin. A big 1m·
proVement In their well-being
Is often notl�ed within a few
d,ays' time after taking the
great new HADACOL.)
III" Hen" An.eI, '/D No, 1,
Spr;n./i.ld, Ohio, "I used to
sutTer great pain Irom neu·
rltis aches In all parts 01 my
body, espectally In my �egs,
arms. and shoulders, I 7.lever
got any real rellet until I tried
HADACOL_ 'Atter taking sev·
eral bottles, my patn Is all
gone_ And I'm working every
day." (Now there's a smart
manl Mr. Angel took HADA·
COL and relieved the REAL
CAUSE 01 his nell"'tl. pains
because they ...re due ttl
such deficiencies. HADACO',
Is helptng thousands upo.,
���u�";,�:n ��out�:�e��� !!'::.�
Why don't you give HAD}·­
COL a chance to help 1I0lli'
Start taking It today I)
Vitamins B1, B , Iron and Niacin but also helpful amounts of precious
Oalcium, Phosphorus and Manganese-vital elements everf human being
must have to mAintain good health, You owe it to yourself to give
HADACOL a fair trial. Many doctors recommend this great new
HADACOL. It's sold on a strlot money-back guarantee. Tria) size, '1.26.
L:,l'ge family or hosp�tal size, $3,50, \Cl1950, 11•• l.eUl.,., CD ..po .... I ••
13c
15c
59c
-55c
II
Workers' Council of Methodist Sunday
School Held Fall Meeting Last Week
THE BULLOCH HERALD, THURSDAY, OCT. 5, 1950Brooklet News
Cornmunlty Center lhls yen I', I mothers of these ohlldren.Mothers interested In 1 lUng 1.1"'s. Wireman Is the fOI'11101'
theh' children partlolpnte in lhe Miss Claudia Hodges, well known
program 1'0 urged to brtng them us u youth WOI'I{CI', dance InSLI'1I0-
La the center Saturday morning tor, and muatctun.
rOl' registration. ----- -----
The group will meet from 0
An early patriot ednor cnrrted
a, m. La 12 noon on Snlul'rlnys. legal govern mont notices in his
Children between lhe ages of three newspaper
free of charge, rerns­
nnd six will be enrolled. The nUI'- Ing
La accept payment until flnnl-
Iy Oeorge Washington thanked
sery program Is part of lho rec- him ror his generosity and Instated
reauon program and Is free to the that he accept pay,
THE BAND STAND
B.v ANN EVANS
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
now In the armed service and Is
nt present sauoncd nt F't. Jackson,
South Carolina.
Mr. and ]\'Irs. Lee Roy Mikell
cntertntned R uu III bel' of relntlvcs
and friends with an outdoor fish
dlunet' Sunday at lhe river, the
occasion being Mr. Mikell's birth­
day.
Misses Belly Parrtsb. Jimmie
Loll Williams, and Barbara Jones,
of Geol'gla Teachers College, spent
Sunday Itt their homes here.
The Statesboro High School
Band has received recognttton In
the Lyons Blind News And J{jos
M!lslc News, which is publtahed at
Chicago, Fll. Tho following Is quot-
,,:::::=����������c.a
cd rrom that paper:
-: "The SlaLCslJOI'o High School
Band of stetesboro, Georgia, left
the State Contcsts ut Milledgcvllie
'on a cloud' having captured a
(h'st dtviaion ruling In concert,
mat'chtng and sight rending. The
band Is under the 0 ble anpervlalon
Guyton S. McLendoll, an energetic
and Inquisitive Individual, who is
eve!' on lhe sem'ch fOI' ncw and
better ways ror Improving the
quality of his chargos.
"Mr. McLendon hud slmllur SllC�
ccsscs in his pl'evloU8 positions at
Waycl'Oss and Blakely, GeOl'gln,
but the progrnm at Statcsbol'o Is
of such magnitude as to bring un�
stinted, cornplirnental'y remarks
from compctitive bandmasters over
the entire statc, In his ovcrall
planning he has constantly uscd
the .. Lyons Recruiting plan with
splendid results, nnd .lhe last lime
thc new students wCl'e pel'sonally
recruited for him by OUI' new Geo1'-
NUlosery P.oog.oam
Begins Saturday
Max Lockwood, supel'lntendcnt
of the Statesboro Reel'catlon Dc­
paJtmcnt, announced this weett
that Mrs. Franl< Wh'cmnn will
conduct a nurscry pl'ogram at the
gla represcntatlve, MI'. Walter C.
Stl'Rlt, who ngntn will be on the
spot this year to give bandmasters
In Georgta a hand with thetr re­
crultrng.
"Mac's program stems rrom
rOllrth grade up, and Includes his
three children, Guyton JI'., who
plays a mighty fine bass; Felicia
on the flute, and Roger, who, be­
sides handling the rhythm sccuon,
does n. flrat ctesa Job In the frlcd
shrimp department.
I
"The Inatrumentnt progi'arn has
been 'sold solid' to the students
and parents of Statesboro, and as
a result the enthusiasm for band
continues throughout the yeul' at
fever pitch. We wish Quyton con�
tlnued success In l{ceplng his band
on top."
The fall mectlng of thc ''''01')(­
era' Council of the Methodist Sun­
day School was held on Thursday
night of last week at the home of
]\1,\ and Mrs. F. W, Hughes. ']'hc
devotional was given by �'Il'. F. W.
Hughes and Mrs, M. C. Moore.
The following officers and teach­
era were elected for the new Sun­
day School year:
Children's Division, Mrs. W. C,
Cromley, superintendent: emelle
Roll, Ml's. Belle Coleman BI)d Mrs.
.T, N. Shearouse: Bcglnncrs, Group
I, Mrs, 'lvV. N. Roddenberry ond
Mrs. Pat Moore; Beginners, Group
11, Mrs. A. C. waus and MI's. L.
C. Wimberly; Primaries, Mrs. WHI-
do Moorc and Miss Mary Jo Moore. PI
.
L·brarvYouth and Young Poople's Divl- anning I .
sian, Mrs. W. D. Lee, stlperlntcnd- Danny was one of two boys se-
ent; Intermediaries, Mrs. W. C.
''''estslde P.-T.A. met Tuesday, leotcd from Geol'gla to represent
Cromley and Mrs. R. R. Bdscn- September 19,
with Misses �Maude this state In lhe lOO-piece band
dine; Seniors, Mrs. VI!, B. Pnnlsh White
and Cathcrine Kirkland as which Is composed of Future
and Mrs. R. P. Mikell. visitors. Miss
White discussed Fal'mel's from the entire United
Adult Division, Mrs. "V. C.
hcalth in OUI' cOlllmunlty. States, Puerto Rico and Hawaii.
Cromley, superintendent; Mollie Plans for a school library
were Georgia's other representative is
Lee Bible Class, Mrs. ,John A. Rob- discussed.
Allen Tabor of Pcrry.,
el'tson, Mrs. M. C, Moore, and Mrs. The following committees were Also on hand to furnish music
Acqullla Warnock; Lahlla Moore chosen: for the convention will be a 100�
Bible Class, Mrs. L. S. Lee SI'., Mrs. Dorris Cason, membership voice chorus in which foul' Georgia
Mrs. E. C. Watkins, and Mrs. C. committee chairman; Mrs. Hal'Old FFAers will participate. These
S. Cromley; Jack Lee Bible Clnss, Hagin, program committee chall'- boys Include
Gene Cantrell, Mar­
W, C, Cromley, J. H, Griffeth, J, mun; Miss Murtha Williams, pub- letta; COlTle Maxwell, Washington;
H. Wyatt, J. F. Spence, R. L. Poss, IIclty committee chairman; Mrs. Clarence O'Neal Shaw, Eatonton;
Joe Ingram, and William Cromley. Bill Andcrson, hospitality commlt- and Gerald Peppers, Social Circle.
World Service Pl'ograms, Mrs. tee chall'man; }\fI'S. Rupelt Deal, Following the convention, mem�
J. H. Griffeth, Mrs. J. H. Hinton, health committee chairman; MI's. bcrs of the band will remain in
and Mrs. H. H. Ryals; Special PI'O� Sam Brannen, finance committee Kansas City to palticlpate in the
grams, Mrs. C. E. 'Villiams and chairman; and Mrs. Bill Stevens, American Royal Parade at the
Mrs, W, N. Roddenberry; Mrs. W. safety committee chairman, opening of the American Royal
D. Lee and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, pi- The West Side faculty for 1950- Livestock Show on October 14.
anlsts; F. W. Hughes and Joe In� 51 is as follows: Appro:dmately 60 persons from
gram, superintendents. Mrs. Harold Hagin, first grade; Georgia will attend the conven-
At the close of the busincss scs- Miss Martha Williams, second and tion where they will hea,r such
sian Mrs. Hughes set'ved refrcsh� thil'd grades; Mrs. J. B. Scearce, outstanding speakers scheduled for
ments. fourth and fifth grades; Mrs. Wal- the convention program as Ambas�
lace Cobb, slxlh and seventh sador Henl'ik 'Kauffmann of Den­
grades; Mrs. O. C. Anderson, mark, Secretary of Agriculture
eighth gt'8dc; Mr. John Wheeler, Charlcs F. Brannan, United States
superintendent.. and ninth grade;
I
Representative Clifford Hope of
and Mr's, J. E. Parrish, home eco- Kansas, and Mastel' of the Nation�
"
nomlcs. . al Grange, Albert S. Goss.
IDONALD DUCK By Walt Disney I
Danny Lingo Plays
In F.F.A. Band
annual National Future Farmers
of America Convention In Kansas
City, Missouri, Oclober 9-12.
YA' CAN'T DUCK THe
FACT THAT WE'RE
LUCKY TO LIVE:
IN AMERICA!Danny Lingo of statesboro
has
been selected to puruclpate In the
Nallonal FF'A band ut the 23rdWest Side Po-ToA.
Sea
3 SAFEGUARDS
FO� YOUR
BANK ACCOUNT
Miss Elizabeth Sangstcr, mem­
ber of the senior class in thc
homemaking depal'tment at G. S:
C, W., Milledgeville, Is doing her
cadet teaching in the Brooklet
school under supervision of Mrs.
J. H. Hinton. DUI'lng the three
months she will be working here
she will have an apartment at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Wa­
tel's. Miss Sangster's home Is at
Unadilla.
Rev. H. B. Loftin and Mrs. Lof­
tin, who have lived hcre for sev·
el'al years, left this week for
Oreenvllle, S. C., where they will
make their home.
Rev. L. C. Wimberly and two
children have returned from Och­
lochnce and Whigham,
Wednesday night the ladies of
the town and community were ask­
ed to meet at Ule Community
nt which lime Robert Miller, inte·
rlor decorator with Lindsey and
Morgan FurnitUre Company, Sa­
vannah, talked on draperies. This
was especially interesting to the
ladies as members of the Asso­
ciated Women of thc Farm Bureau
arc planning to put draperies at
the windows of the Community
House.
Miss Barbara Jones, who was
sel'lously injured several weeks
ago in a fall from a horse at
Bluffton, S. C., has improved suf�
ficlently to re-enter Teachers Col�
lege and continue her studies.
At lhe last meeting of the Aa­
soclated Women of the Farm Bu­
reau the following officers were
elected to serve for a new yeal':
Mrs. J. C. Preetol'ius, president;
MI's. Felix Parrish, vice preSident;
Mrs. Harold Smith, secretary; Mrs.
.
Acquilla Warnock, treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Young DIan Usher'
and daughteJ', of Fort Worth,
Texas, are visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Usher.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Redman
and daughters, Linda and Sue,
have moved to New Mexico, where
they wUl make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rodden�
berry and three children were the
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
'
Dennis Beasley in Savannah.
:Mrs. George P. Grooms Is v slt�
ing her daughter, Mrs. Richard
Jackson, In Atlanta.
Mrs. W. B. Parrish spent T les­
day In Savannah, attending a
meeting at Wesley Monumental
Church. Mrs. Parrish was one of
the speaker? at this missionary
conference. -
John C. Proctor Jr., son of- Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Proctor Sr., Is
Farm LoansGood bnllk IIInllagclllcI"", sOll/rel ballk
supcrvisioll , , , anti the security of dcposit
illSllflllICC work together to safeguard YOllr
deposils wilh us,
Fe(lcr'lIl Deposit Iusllrancc has hecn incrcascd
{r'olll 85,000 10 (I "wximll'" of $10,0000
Each (Icpositor ol this hank is instll'cd "l' to
Lthis
IICW maximulIl for all dcposits hcld in
the salllC right amI capacily,
WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
If you need money-QUICKLY-on short or long term
basis at a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, refinance
your present loan, build a new home, or for any other pur­
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to .. contact:
Portal-News
Tenth Gr�de Has Charg,e of Portal
�igh School Assembly Program
OUI' school Is progreSSing nicely. The school sponsored the Beers�
The boys and girls are showing Barnes Circus here. Evel'yone en­
good school spirit and working joyed it and the school realized
hnrd. $90.
The assembly pl'ogl'am Wedncs� Julin Ann Hathcock won the
day was enjoyed by the student county spelling contest and J'epre­
body. The tenth gl'Rde algebra sented Bulloch county at the State
class and Mr. Bl'own had charge Spelling Bee at the Southeastel'n
of the program. The Doxology was Fall' in Atlanta. She was chapel':
sling by the sludent body. Mem- oned by Mrs. H. C. Bland.
bel'S of the tenth gl'ade took the . _
T\Venty�fil'st Psalm verse by verse It Is Maid of Cotton time again,
and exp}alned its meaning. Then, and once more King Cotton is
In unison, the tenth grade repeat� seeking the fairest in the eighteen
cd the Twenty-third Psalm. The southern and southwestern states
student body prayed the Lord's
Prayer. The choral readings con-
where he reigns.
sisted of: "The Three Billy Ooats,"
"Old Ponto," "Shadrack, Meshack,
The first war cOl'respondent was
Abednlgo." Mrs. Franklin and the Oeol'ge W. Kendall of the
New"
eleventh grade will have charge Orleans Picayune, who covered the
of assembly next Wednesday. Mexican War,
W_ M, NEWTON, Loan Agent
Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Georgia
OR SEE
B. H. RAMSEY. Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank Buldlng, Statesboro, GeorgiaMEMBER fEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
There Comes a Time. 0 •
in everyone's life when we lose
someone dear to us. In times
such as these, we are ready to
help you in every way possible.
We will take care of every detail,
prepare the funeral to your speci­
fications.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary
Ruptured? Why "order off" for a
truss when you can get one from
us for as low as $1.98. Sec It­
try it on in our air-conditioned' fit�
tlng room-and be assured of a fit
by our trained fitter. No waiting,
no postage, no COD cha'rges. Come
In today and see our full 'line of
trusses, supports, maternity belts,
and elastic hose. No charge or ob­
ligation.
'- - - - COUPON - - -­
FRANKLIN (Rexall) DRUG CO.
10 Ea.t Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Please sena me-absolutely free­
you r booklet, "How Thousands
Have Found Satisfactory Ruplure
Relle! Through Support."
Name Age .
Addres8 .
City 8tate .
(Mall or bring this coupon)
_____ J.- _
North Main St. Statesboro Phone 340
Chevrole' advance-design truck. are America's
·be" buyl Certifled rc!.tlngs prove Chevrolet Load­
master engines deliver more net horsepower than'
those of the principal slandard equipped conven­
tional trucks In their weight class, 13,000 to
16,000 tbs_, Gross Vohlcle Weight. For tho last
eight consecutive years, these trucks have led the
fleld In sales, .. are for ahead this year. Make your
next truck a Chevrol.t, Come in and get the factsl
FRANKLIN CHEVRO.LET CO., INC.TURNER'S
29 West Main Street StateSboro, Ga, 61) EAST MAIN STREET PHONE 101 STATESBORO,OA,
By a Liberal Application of Fertilizers to Your
PastUloes, Winter Grains
and Cover C.oops
We Can Supply the Correct Orades of
"SOUTHERN STATES" QUALITY FERTILIZERS
For Any of the Above
SPREADER SERVICE AVAILABLE
\I
Farm Bureau
Livestock Disease Specialist ·Speaks
At County Farm Bureau Meetings
An ounce of prevention In llve­
stock dlscases Is wor-th more lhan
a pound of cure, Fl'nnlt Dooley,
livestock disease apecln llst of Fort
Worlh, Texas, told lhe Farm B\I�
renu members attending Brooklet,
West Side, Stilson and Portal
F'arm Bureau mcetlngs test week.
MI'. Dooley u l' g c d livestock
rarmers to make n stronger effort
to keep their ttvestocn rrce of In­
ternnl and external pnrnaltes. Ho
pointed out that drugs available
for this work were relatively In­
expensive and could be procured
anyplace. Phcnothlnzlne was the
dl'ug J'ccommendccl ·foJ' IntcmAI
pal'8sites.
Vaccinating against dlscases was
also n must on 01'. Doolcy's I'ec�
omendation. Hogs should be vac�
clnated when young to avoid se�
rlous tr'ouble fJ'om weal{ hogs
whel'e they al'e afffccted with
wOl'ms. The specialist thought it
best to vaccinate hogs from six to
eight weeks of age, which would
give protection all thclr life, be
cheaper, and eaSICI\ to handle,
Then, too, worms do not bothel'
hogs until they get about threc 01'
foul' monUls old. QUite often virus
is put into what 1001<8 to be a heal�
thy hog whcn, as n matter of fnct',
the hog is in n weakened condition
due to worms, and a brcal< fl'om
the virus occurs.
Mr. Dooley pl'edicted hog fnl'm�
�
ers would lise marc vaccine in the
future for hog cholel'a, which gives
approximately 12 months protec­
tion against the discase.
Many hogs In lhls secllon die
fr'om causcs othcr than cholem
according to 'Mr. Dooley. Necroli�
entel'itls 1<llIs lots of pigs {mdel'
six months old. It mny attacl< old�
er hogs. The outstanding lesion in
this disease is an inflamation of
the intestinq which leads to de�
velopll1ent of areas of necrotic 01'
.
dead tissue in thc lining of the in�
testine. Necrotic enteritis is fl'e�
quently a complication of hog chol�
er'a along with many other trou�
bles, all of which are secondary to
nutritional deficiency,
Mr. Dooley recommended that
hogs with necl'otic enteritis bc iso�
lated from .hogs not sick, and giv�
en an injection of sulfa solution
and nnti�hog cholera serum. Take
thcm off feed for one day and give
each hog two ounccs of epsom
salts. The second day, add one�
quarter pound of all<aline powder
"to 100 pounds of whole oats, sonl<
In 15 to 20 gallons of water for
about 12 hours. Add to this mix­
y.ll'e two pounds of a vitamin
Imown as nicolinic acid. It is the
deficiency of this vitamin which
causes enteritis.
James Young, field m3n for Mc­
l{esson and Robbins, accompanied
the GJobe' Laboratories speCialist
here and assisted him WiUl motion
pictures shown at the meetings.
Sidney Laniel', of the City Drug
Co., procured these mcn fol' this
series of meetings.
R. P. Mikell, county Farm Bu�
reau prcsident, met with ench of
these groups and outlined meth�
ods of procuring group hospitallza�
tion and renewing subscription"s to
local papers through the Farm Bu�
"eau, at considcrable savings to
the membel's, Mr. Mi1<ell cited scv­
eral I'easons why the Farm BUI'eau
should be stronger in Bulloch
county this year than ever bcfoi·e.
IJ3rooklet servcd a roast porl<
supper Monday night. Thcll' meet�
lng; was changed fl'om the I'cgulal'
limo 80 lhat Mr. Dooley could be
with them.
West Side served a barbecue
supper Tuesday night and has as
part of thelr program Il IIghling
demonstration by -Levttu Burnsed,
Nevils, 4-H Club girl. and Il ptcturo
on Southern possibilities made by
the Georgia Power Company.
Stilson served a barbecue SUppCI'
on Wednesday night.
The Portal group went in for
something new, serving a bnrbc­
e.lIcd semi-cured ham supper.
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT, AND CIRCU­
LATION REQUIRED BY THE
ACT OF CONGRESS OF AU­
GUST 24, 1�12, AS AMENDED
BY THE ACTS OF MARCH 3,
1933, AND JULY 2, 1946 (39
U. S. C. 233)
Of The Bulloch Herald, publish­
ed weekly at Statesboro, GCOl'gla,'
for September 28. 1950.
l. The names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing
editol', and business manager is
Leodel Coleman, Statesbol'o, GeoJ'�
gill.
.
2. The owncr is: (If owned by a
corporation, its name and address
must be stated and alsl) Immedl�
ately thel'eunder the namcs and
addresses of stocl<holders owning
01' holding 1 percent 0" mOl'e of
total amount of stocle If not own�
cd by a corporation, the names
and addresses of the Individual
owners must be given. If owned by
a partnership 01' olhel' unincol'�
porated firm, its namc and ad�
dl'css, as well as those of each In­
dividual member, must be given.)
The Bulloch Herald Publishing
Company. L�odel Coleman, States�
bol'o, Gn; Estate of James F. Cole­
man, Fayetteville, Ga,; and G, C.
Coleman Jr., Statesbol'o, Go ..
3. The imown bon d hoi d c I' s,
mOl'tgagecs, and other sccul'lty
hal deI's ownh2g 0" holding 1 pel'�
cent of total amount of bonds,
mOl'tgages, 01' oUlcr sccuritlcs arc:
(If there nrc not any so stnte,)
None.
4. Paragraphs 2 ana 3 include,
In cases where the stockholdel' 01'
secul'lty holder appcal's upon the
MAKE MORE
books of the company as trustee
01' in any other dlfuclar remtton,
thc nome of the person 01' COI·POI'U·
lion fOl' whom such trustees Is
acting: also the statements In the
two POI'J'graphs show the ntfla.nt's
full knowledge and belief 0" to lho
circumstances and conditions un­
del' which stockholder's and eour­
Ity holders who do not appear up­
on Ole books of thc company as
trustees, hold stock and securities
In a capacity OUlOl' than that of a
bono fide owner.
5, The average number of cop­
Ies of each Issue of this publication
sold or dtstrtbuted, through the
molls 01' otherwise, to paid sub­
scrlbers during the 12 months pre­
ceding the date .shown above was:
(This tnrormntton required from
dally, weekly, semi-weekly, and
tri-weekly newspapers only) 1,705,
Signed: LEODEL COI..ElMAN.
sworn to and subscribed be foro
me this second day of Octobel',
.1950.
FRANCES THOMPSON,
N.P. Bulloch County, Oeol·gla.
My Commission Expires 3-23-1954.
(SEAL)
Recreation Center
Football Begins
Football got underway In tho
Community Center leagues as the
members of the Junio!' League met
on Cone Field in Memorial Park
Iand divided themselves Into twoteams.
The Midget League will be fOl'm�
cd soon. A Midget varsity team
will be made up of Junior Leaguc
all-stars and a schedule will be
played with Sylvania, Waynesboro,
and Savannah.
Bcnjamin Franl<lin originated
the proctice of printing lettel's to
lhe edltol'.
SMALL LOANS
Weekly-Monthly Repayment
Loans On
• FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILES
• ENDORSEMENTS
PERSONAL LOAN &
INVESTMENT CO,
11 Courtland St.-Phone 219-R I
MONEY
RECOMMEND EnKAY FOR TOP DRESSINO
W. C. AKINS & SON
Agent
Finest Quality
.MONUMENTS ,
We Specialize in
��!i:��e�!:: I_�Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry �
Since 1922 1
Thayer Monument I
Company 1
45 W Main st. Phone 439 ,I"STATE8BORO, OA.
BILL MIKELL
Spreader Service
No license to kill
Thal's l "rt)' li�rallictn� your car is v,'uring,
Mr. MOIorin. You nn dri\'c to ,,·ork. You ctn
take rOUt family to church lnd to lilt mO\'ies. You
can uavel all O\'cr thecounlry. I
That license ctnies another vet}' inip<ltIlnt
privilege, 100.,.
1,.011"" linnul to MI' fif'll. You lIrt prh'ileged
[0 prOlttt people inside and outside )'o\lr cu. 'lbu
enjoy the pri ... iJe� of being able to Iho';l.' cour·
lesy and consideration to OIher drh'cri.
Ste rhr.1 STOP meet sign? '�ur license enfides
),ou to in protttdon. The "'h;;e line tha[ milia
1\ no·palling lone-you paid (or Ihal5eCUriry with
),OUt license f«. Traffic signali, spttd limits, rul�1
of the road ... they·re ,II bendi" )'00 enjo), bt·
�use )'00 hne • license.
)Ou're I "Cr}' priyilep person, Mr. Motori.r.
And )'OU WI thank ,hat license plaff on ),our
car. Juu remember one thing. With all i!1lnend.
Iln! pri\'ileges, if is "ill nO( It lictnse to kill.
Sorrier Insurance Agency
"INSURE TO BE SURE"
19 Courtland St. Statesboro, Ga.
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Hospilality, "SO easilv�-.....__ �
lia
�
to welcome friends
offer ice-cold Coke
Bottle Carton 25¢
Plus Deposil
,...
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of .THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 8Y
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPAN,
C 1950, Th. Coca·CoIa Company
terlul you feel,wilh Firehall power
purring away tbe miles, at a polite
touch 01 your toe on Ihe gas treadle.
wheel- ancl prices tltat start doWl'l
witll tile sixes.
'
Seems like almost e.veryone wants
to own one of these Buicks - and
most people can. How about you?
Isn't it a smart idea to see your
Buick dealer now and get your
name on his list?
PERHAPS you've noticed thatthere,seem to be a lot of these
brawny beauties running around
on America's highways - and it
isn't just that boldly gleaming fore­
front Ihat spreads this impression.
It isn't just the fact that folks \vho
own a Buick get such a bang out
of it that Ihey do a lot of driving.
Back of all this is anolher fnct. h's
o fact that contains a broad hint 10
anyone who'd like to know what's
what in motorcar buys. 1950 Bllicks
are breaking all past /JOp,darity rec­
ords, as "egis/ered ill sales.
So we suggest that you do some
person,,1 investigating.
Find out, lor example, how mos-
,
Find out bow tbe jolts and jars
seem to disappear, when you have
big soft coil springs on all four
wheels, and lat low-pressure tires
on wide Safety-Ride rims,
Then Ihere's DynaOow Drive,' ---------:----1
which Buick owners vote the big- UICJC be.�
gest aUlohlOtive. hit Ihat has come
0..1, B IOHfR-COM'RlSsroN
aad wjdi it go
•• ' H
I Ihr•••ngln
••• (N.W
�long in yenrs. fl"ball yolv."jn.he;�::�:r;, • NEW.PAfTE:'
\Vith nil this, there's room, nnd f·263
en gino In 5U J GUARD for.fronl,
lop
STYLING, with "'U��;IC_HANDY Sill, ."" oyer-,com{or,t, nnd· rond .. hugging heft Ihrough fendon· TR k' g and garaging, shot
combined with a light and willing all length for eo.ier :Ta���WIDI SlAd crCldl'�1
response to your hand on the turning rodlu� ••ESOff 8UICK RIDl,lram ClII.;;••
*Stanr/«rcL on ROA.lJUASrER, optional at extra
between Iho a:et:�Rlde rim" law·pr.Uure Ilr
... r
COIIt all Svn:uand Sn:CIAL fIIodela. (iAI ...pringlng,
50 .,eodyiIlIlIOrque.,ub.
TUII' '" HENRY 1. TAYLOR, AC':::;N.'wOtt, overyMolldoy eV.llrllg. YOUi KEY TO C-llEATfR VALUE
HOKE S. BRUNSON
62 E. Main St. Phone 237
• "_IIIII�IiIIIIiIII_� WHIN BITTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUltr BUICK WILL BUilD THEM \'Ir;:?....t'"'"17t"'r;;;:}1<:l:.{�""'''���,::::::::::::.I:;·:l-$;::,11::::,�.,.;__
I
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DEAL REUNION bel's nrc Invited to uttcnd nnd nre
'l'here will be U reunion of mom-
6si(cd Lo bl'lng,o basket IlInch.
_______________________________________.... bers of the Deol fomlly lhe rotu-th Hollnnd was the homo of fl'oo-
Sunday In October at Bethlehem dam of the press In the curly lOll,
Church, near stuteeborc. All 1110111-
GeOl'gill Truck ChulIll' �fecls It Queen Let's Get Them Together!
,:--->.-�
.. �--.�.���.�.---��-­
Thomas H. l\[ulliuux, n delver for Auociulcd Transport. IDC.,
Atlanta, WOIi the IlrnighL truck event of tho 1950 roedee of the 1\Iotor
Vehicle AII8OCioliol1 of Georgia by mnueuverlng a Dodge G .. 152 truck
over the dimcult course to score 315.51 point. out of a pollible 400.
He jl pictured with Queen 1\'1(1I'Y Ami Cowan (MI.. Victory Moton)
after she handed him the etnte trophy and wlahed him luceeal _,ainlt
Mother Itate champiolll io I,be optionnl rondeo Icbeduled for October.
Day---thnt they may be used in
the observance that day when the
Freedom Bell will bc tolled In the
western sector of Germany.
The flngs will be three by five
in size. The materials are being
distributed to the women's groups
Joe Woodcock, commander of and will be made to specifications
the local post of the American Le- furnished to the Home Demons­
gion, and J. B. Williams, comman- tration agent.
del' of the local post of the Vcte- � Many Freedom Scrolls have
rans of Forclgn Wars, and co- been distributed for signatures,
chairman of the Bulloch County and more will be distributed next
Crusade for Freedom, "announce� week according to Mr. Woodcock.
lhls week that the Bulloch County So be assembled fol' United Na­
home demonstration club has tlons Day.
adoptcd fol' a project, the making -------------
of United Nations flags for dls- ,t H C '1 Mtrrbutton to lhe civic c I u b s, 'I- OUnCI eets
80hoo15. etc. in this community.
Miss Irma speers, county home Here October 7demonstration agent, states that
the churches, the Woman's Club,
The Junior Woman's Club and the
Business and Professional Wo­
men's Club are all cooperating and
al'c making 26 flags for this com­
munity.
\
The flags will be compleled be­
fore October 24-United Nations
A motion picture made at the
summer 4-H Club camp at Wah­
sega will be a feature of the pro­
gram, Hagan stated. This picture
covered many activities in which
some 125 clubsters participated.
Plans for community activiUes
of the clubs for the coming year
will be made Saturday afternoon,
The new council officers met last
Saturday with the advlsors and
worked on suggestions tor the en­
tire council to consider as projects
during the coming year.
County Women
Make U.N. Flags
Homemakers Meet
With Metter E.M.C.
Pick Up.a Sack at Your Favorite
Building Supply Dealer
county home demonstration coun­
cil: and Doris Cason, of the Bul­
loch A.A.A.
Mrs. Myrtice Edenfield, electri­
fication adviser, welcomed the
group, including guests rrom Bul­
loch, and others from Ell1llnllcl
and Candler counties,
Cleo Miles, manager of the
E. M. C., was master of ceremon­
ies,
Tall{s were made by Mrs. L. A.
Hunnicutt, Candler county home
demonstration council presIdent;
L. O. Parker, Candler county
Six Bulloch counUans attended
n meeting of agriculture and
homemaking leaders held by the
Excelsior E 1 e c t ric Membership
Corpornt.ion in Metter on Thurs­
day evening of last week.
They were Ml's. Ida Hinton, of
Brooklet; Mrs. Lula Parrish, of
West Side; Mra. Dot Youngblood,
Saves labor .•. No waIte .•• No
guessing. Just add water. For building
or patching anything made of cement
or concrete.
Harry Clal·k Jr.
Gets Jump Wings
Pvt. Harry B. Clark Jr., son of
.Mr. and Ml's. Harry B. Clark SI'.,
of 105 North College street, has
graduated from the basic airborne
course of the Infantry School as
FOR S'ALE (Misc.)
of Portal, all home malting teach- agent; Miss Eleanor Delaney, re­
el's; Miss Irma Spears, Bulloch glonu) R.E.A. home economist; and
county home demonstration agent; W. O. Coleman, president of the
Mrs. Earl Lester, president of the co-op.
WANTED TO BUY -----
The Bulloch County 4-H Club
Council will meet Saturday after­
noon, Raymond Hagan, retiring a qualified parachutist, according
preSident, announces. to an announcement made this
All offlcel's of the 12 community
clubs and advisors of these groups
l'e urge8 to be prcsent for Instal­
lation at .new council officers at 3
p. m, at the Statcsboro Recreation
Centel'. Miss Beverly Bl'annen will Newspapers consislently fight
succeed Hagan as pl'esldent for the I cort'uption and incompe�ence incoming year. government.
S. Zetterower Avenue - State'sboro, Ga.
Distributed Byweek by Major General Withers
A. Burres, headquarters of the In­
fantry Center at Fort Benning. CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.ADS
PLEASE RETURN our Chait·s.
SMITH·TILLMAN MORTUARY.
Wnnled lo Buy: Gold. dental
crowns, gold bridges, old gold
and old china. HARRY W. SMITH,
Jcwelet', South Main St. (tt)
WE BUY LUMBER, Logs, and
Standing Timbcr. Write or call
Darby Lumber Co., Statesboro, Ga.
.12-30·50
ANTIQUES-Lovely bluc, red, yel-
low accentuated or pastel Gone­
-With-the-Wind lamp on a mal'ble
lOp table for your picture window.
Hand painted salad bowls, as low
as $2. Other wonderful buys at
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL­
Antiques. South Main Extension,
Stntesboro. (Oct. p) Are They Off at College?SERVICESHEREFORD HEIFERS. For I'C- DO YOUR LAUNDRY THEplacement 01' to start hel'd. EII- EASY WAY. Bring them to
glblc for Intel'state. shipment. RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER.,
Henlth certificate. 50 bred, 900 25 Zetlerower Ave. Prompt ser­
Ibs. and over. 42 opcn. 500 Ibs. and vice. Curb Service. (tt)
over. J, D. RAST, Cameron, S. C.
Phone 583. (Oct. 25-3lc)
Keep them informed of the happenings at home
ALTIDRING. I am now located in
THE Ln'TLE SHOP. next to Ellis
Drug Co. Expert in alterations of
men's, women's, children's clothes.
MRS. R. .J. PROCTOR. May call
IMPORTED Tulip, Hyaclnlh, King
Alfred Narcissi Bulbs. Peat
'Moss, Tel'ralite. Hyponex. BRAD­
LEY & CONE SEED & FEED
CO. (Oct 19·4tc) through a subscription tonftcl' 6 p. m. al 653-J. (10·19-2lp)
LET ME repair your old sewing
machine. Make it sew like new.
L. P. MOORE, 234 E. Main St. If
OIL HEATER with tank and pipe
as good as new. Also Estate
wood range, used very little. Both
in good condition. Call D. B.
LESTER, 196. (10-12-2tp)
- FARM LOANS -
4'h % Interest
Terms lo suit the borrower. See
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main
St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.
CAFE, complelely equipped, and
1,200 ft. frontage on U.S, Hlg'hway
301, across from Drive-In Theatl'e.
Best location on 301 fol' tourist
court, cafe, candy and souvenll'
shop, etc. Open for inspec lion from
10 n.m. lo 6 p.m. PHONE 382-L.
Owner called back into sel'vice and
must sell. (10-12-2lp)
-AVERY­
TRACTOR SERVICE
Tract'.!r �:ld Farm Machinery
SALES & SERVICE
Experience is our Best
Recommendation
M. E. GINN COMPANY
STATESBORO MACHINE
COMPANY
Walnut Street Phone 309
Statesboro, Georgia
to being at home with Mom, Dad, Sister or Brother.
GAS RANGE, full-size lable-lop.
$35.00. _108 Donaldson St. Phone
553-L. Come and see It. (Hp)
WANTED TO RENT -----
A subscription to The Herald is the next best thi�gThree-bedroom house in good com­
munity. MRS. J. P. REGISTER,
Guyton, Georgia. (2tp)
Furnished apartment. One bed-
room, kitchen, and bath. Avail­
able Immedintely. PHONE 165.
MRS. J. P. FOY, 343 Soulh Main
Stl'eet. (llp)
"Make Our Phone Line Your
Clothes Line"
MODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 55
Laundry - Dry Cleaning
Let the Bowens Do It-They
Live Here! the "doings" at home through the columns of this
Your college boy or girl can keep well posted" on
Two modern upstairs apartments.
319 Savannah Avenue, Call 142 01'
652. (tf)
HELP WANTED (Female) -­
WOMEN-Make some real money
for yourself this year' as an ex­
clusive representative in youI' lo­
cality. Avon's Christmas Gift �ets
sell on sight. We train to start
Immediately. Wl'ite Ml's. E t t a
Fentzel, P.O. Box 645, Augusta.
Georgia. (Oct. 12-3tc)
NOTICE newspaper.
The office of
DR. BIRD DANIEL
will be closed all day on Thursday
of each week. It will be open all
day other days of the week
except Sundays.
..
It
Read
The Herald's
Ads
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Representatives of the Farmen
T. W. Jernigan, W. A. Groover and Merchanto Bank at Portal
(47th), O. C. Bank., "E. J. AIII__ I!OUltr nbt ti'e at tfi lIiWdila-:liiit
The Chambel' of Commerce will son, H. L. Allen, S. J. Proctor, Ho- requested Mr. Carr to pledge their
visit the East Gcorgia Peanut Co. race�. Smith, Allen R. Lanier, D, cooperation with the project.
plant following the I'egulnl' thll'd
F. DI"ggers, C. C. DeLoach, Ivy These heavy transplanters will
Tuesday luncheon ncxt week. Dr. Anderson,
J. E. Hodgcs, W. G. set kudzu crowns Bermuda grau.
John Mooney, president of the Cobb, W. W. Robertson, Jasper V, and many other plants usually set
Chamber of Commerce, announced Anderson,
J. A, Banks, J. H. Ginn, by transplanters. There were Urnes
last week following the meeting. M,
E. Alderman, Joel Minick, Dan during the past few years when
S. Dew Groover, manager 0," the
W. �agan, John H. Moore, Marlee local farmers had difficulty in pro­
peanut plant, invited the group to Parl'1sh, Emory
S. Brannen, J. W. curing labor to set pine seedUhgs
visit the plant in a body and tour Robertson, Sr.,
I. S. Aldred. Les- gy hand and it was for this reason
the activities of this huge silo and tel' Bland,
W. K. Jones. that the bankers felt they could
shelling plant. He expl'esscd the TRAVERSE JURORS I'ender a service by procuring these
belief that the plant would be in H. L. Brannen, Pratt Edenfield, machines so that all the farmers
full operation. that day. John H. Brannen, Herman Marsh, in the county would have access
This is one of a scries of tOlll'S Geo. H. MilJer, Lamar Hotchkiss, to them when wanted.
the Chamber of Commerce as a Paul Edenfield, R. F. Saunders, Bulloch county Umber growers
body Is making to bctlel' ncqunlnt Thos. R. Bryan, JI'., James A. Ca- set 864,000 slash pine seedlings
lhe local pcople wllh whnt States· son, John Paul Nevil, Wilton Hod- last winter. These transplanters
bol'O hns thnt makcs It lend the ges, I. O. MaliaI'd, H. Bloys Bnlley, should be ready for use when the
state in retail sales pel' capita. R. L. Cone, Jr., E. C. Cartel', W. H. season for planting pine seedltngs
Robbins Pacl<ing Company was vi· 'Burlte, H. G.. Anderson G. E. get here. •
sited a month ot' so ago and the Bragg, Herman E. Bray, John W. Attending the meeting with the
Standard Processing Company last Hendrix... Math Bowen, Ottis W. bankers representatives of the U.
month, Watcl's', W. Sidney Perkins, Paul S. Forest Service, Central of Gcor-
01'. Mooney pOinted out Ulat all S. Brunson, C. O. BohleI', C. Ward gla Railroad, the Extension Ser­
too often the entire economiC value Hagan, Remer D. Lanier, J. M. vice, local county agents, State
of such organizations Is overlooked Belcher, J. R. Chester, C. p, Olliff, Department of Commerce; and
and that only the money turned Jr., Julian B. Hodges, Frank L. Soil Conservation Service.
loose here by such plants is not Mikell, John Thomas Allen, Joe ------------­
counted. Such ol'ganlzatlons made Olliff, Paul C. Bunce, R. R. Wat·- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
it possible for the retail sales here nock, Clarence M. Graham, Julian
in Bulloch county to reach $14,071, L. Brannen, R. M. Benson, L. H.
000 last yeaI'. Deal, R. F. Donaldson, Jr., GOl'don
Hendrix, N. G. Cowart, Fed H.
Futch.
FOR WEDNESDAY
G. W. Clark, G. G. Reddick,
Chnl'lIe Nessmlth, J. A. Addison,
Geo. B. Bl'yan, E. F. Tuckel', Miles
M. Moody, Bernnl'd McDougald,
Virgil K. Donaldson, Rufus Sim­
mons, Joe Olliff Akins, J. W. An­
del'son, Otis Rushing, J. Gilbert
Cone, M. P. Mal'tln, C. J. Martin,
C. J. 'Fields, W. W. Mann, Virgil
B. C. Fair Begins
At Airbase On
Monday,Oct.I6 .
The Bulloch County Fail' opens
Monday morning, October 16, and
runs through Satut'day, October
21, H. E. Allen, Foil' nssociation
presldent, announces,
The fail' will bc held at the same
place It was held last year, the nlr­
base, and the same buildings will
be used rOl' exhtbtts, along \VIUl
three tents for commercial exhl­
blls.
Mr. Allen atnted that lhe Roynl
Exposition Shows w111 agnln be on
the mid-way. The show has been
materially enlarged since last
year, according lo those that have
visited the show in other fah's
this year.
Thc 16 home demonstration
clubs have their exhibits, dealing'
with every phnse of farm nnd
home life in the county. ready nnd
will start the last of thts week put­
ting them in place. All will be in
place by 6 p. m. Monday, Miss
Dorothy Johnson, assistant home
demonstration agent, who is work­
ing with this phose of the fair.
stated. The exhlbilS will be judged
Tuesday morning at 10 a. m. The
judges lhis yen I' will be Miss Lou­
Ise Meeks, home agent from Ef­
fingham county, Mrs, Georgia
Jordan. home agent from screven
county, and L. O. Parker, county
agent from Candler county,
The negro group \v,ill have six
exhibits again this year, Morrta M,
Martin, negro county ngent, re-
ports. .
Officers of the fait· in addition
to MI'. Allen are Cecil E. Kennedy.
vice president, and Rufus G. Bran­
nen, secretary and treasurer,
Mr. Brannen stated that the as­
sociation had ample money In the
bank to guarantee all premiums
and expenses.
gchool days next week will bc
Thursday for lhe white children
and Friday for thc colored schools.
C. of C. Will Visit
East Ga. Peanut. Co.
Ann Evans Named
"Hi-Owl" Editor
Ann Evans has been elected edi­
tOI'.in.chlef of the Statesboro High
�choOI newspaper, Th� Hi-O\vl.
• The announcement Is made this
weelt by members of 'high school
journalism class.
Others on the HI-Owl staff are:
Fayrene SturgiS, assistant editor;
Bud Johnston, business manager;
Hal Averitt, assistant business
manager; Frank Williams, Bud
Johnston, Berta Sue West, and
Jean Evans, sports editors; Bette
Jo Woodward and Helen Zctterow­
el', exchange editors; Bette Jo
Woodward Nancy Attaway, and
Helen Z e t t c l' 0 wei" advertising
staff; Fmnl{ Williams nnd Phil
MOl'rls, photogmphel's; W. J.
Webb circultation manageI'; Fay­
rene Sturgis, Berta Sue West, and
Ann Evans, band editors; Johnnie
Faye Akins and Paul Aldns, fea�
ture -editors; Ed Hotchkiss, James
Hood, and W. J. Wcbb, editorial
writers; Emit Alford, F.F.A. I'e­
pol'tel'; Wynette Blackbul'n, F.H.A.
repol'ter; Ed Hotchkiss and W. J.
Webb, social editors; Nancy Attn­
way and Jerry Marsh, colum,ntsts;
Jaok_ Bowen. Donnld Webb, Ded­
rick Bunce, and Russell Fl'ank1'in,
class rcporters.
Mrs. D, L. Deal is the journal·
ism teacher and sponsor. The jour­
na1islll class has set its aim a(.
winning first place in the Schol­
astic Press Association .
Statesboro Wins National Safety
Council'sTrafficAward for 1949
In special ceremonies Tuesday night at Forest Heights··----------------------­
Country Clu, Colonel Eugene Burke, deputy director of Bl D ·Zs Wh· B CGeorgia's Department of Public Safety, presented to Mayor ue eVl lP. • •J. Gilbert Cone, for Statesboro, the National Safety Coun- . ,
ell's award for its 1Mb safety record. 'Pl M tt H F·• In presenting the award lo the ay e er ere rl.city, Colonel Burkc cxplalned lhat
'lot a single death occurred In
Statesboro as the result of a trat­
flc accident In 1948 and 1949. He
commended the city on lhe two­
year perteet record.
Representatives of all the civic
clubs and organizations of states­
boro were present at the ceremon­
ies. w. R. (Dub) Lovett, preaident
of the statesbcro Chamber of
Playing their third straight game in Memorial Park
stadium, the Statesboro High School Blue Devils defeated
the Benedictine "B" team last Friday, 33 to 7.
With the "Jere s'tetcher-O .P.·,------------­
Claxton pass combination sparklng'
the Blue Devils and accounting for
three touchdowns, the hometown
boys held lhe Savannah team
scoreless until the last minutes of
Commerce, presided at the meet- the game, when Smith scored for
.Ing. B. C. on a �O-yard run.The Jaycees were active In 1949. FIRST QUARTER
safety promotion and sponsored Statesboro kicked off to B. C.
the presentation of �he award on and the ball was put Into play onTuesday night. the 21. Failing to gain In three
Mr. Lovett presented Sergeant plays, B. C. kicked to JelT)' Marsh
Eugene Thomas of lhe State Pa- who took the ball on the lIO-yard
trol, wbo Is the field man In the line and raced to B C's 18 Marah
department's education eectton. made nine yards: then' Bobby
Sergeant Thomas presented Ser- Stubbs made a first down, Jere
geapt E. H. Branch, district com- Flelcher made It to the five, then
mandlng officer of the Slate Pa- failed to gain. On the next playtrol at Swainsboro. Fletcher passed to C. P. ClaxtonColonel Burke, beforc making over lhe goal tor the first score.
lhe award presentation, blam�.d the Claxton's kick for the extra pointIndifference 01 the public to mur- was good but a Statesboro pen- • ---------­
der" that Is being done dally on alty lorc�d the play over and the
the highways of Georgia by auto- try lor extra point failed. States-
-------------
mobile operators. boro 6 B COon the 15 and returned It to the
He revealed tha� 85 people had Claxton' kick�d olf for States- 18. Clucevlch made two. Redmond
been killed In Bulloch county In boro and Kelly for B. C. returne. made eight, and first down. In
12 years. "Figured from a strict It lo the 45. Redmond made four, three downa B. C. failed to gain
business angle these 85. traffic fa- and then failed to gain on an at- and kicked. SI Waters received lhe
talltles cost your community $5.- tempted pass. Pelll was trapped by ball and the Blue Devils drew a
525,000," he said. He based his Claxton and lost eight. Redmond 15-yard penalty ror clipping, ,Iv.
statement 011 figures compiled by ran from a kick formation on the Ing B. C. the ball and a first down
the National Salety Council which fourth down and failed to make a on their own �5. Then B. C. drew
had determined that It cost $65,- first down. Ball over on lhe S.H.S. a five-yard overtime penalty. In
000 per death to have a traffic ac- H-yard line. three altempta B. C. failed to gain
cldent. - Brooks Waters made two, then and the half ended.
He told how a judge In one failed to gain. Then Claxton made Continued on Page 7.
IlOUIlty broke up drunken driving a aO-yard run, and B. C. was pen- �-
.. "hi jiiftlIned a drunk dI1ver a1lzed. JelT)' Marllh made two,
$1,000, and that did it, and there's Brooks WRters added three, and a
Heading the lI.t I. lupine. not been a traffic accident III that a pass from SI Waters to Claxton
eon' generally given for the heavy community In three years." put the ball on B. C.'s 25. SI made
planting of lupine 10 the fact that. Colonel Burke says
that the re- a yard. Then Bobby Stubbs..ran to
. sponslblllty resta upon the citizens the nine .
•ee4s are plentiful this ye_ar and of a community. "They can see to SECOND QUARTER
are,comparaUvely cheap. The seed. It that traffic accidents are reduc- Jere Fletcher's fumble was re·
Ing I. running about ioo pounds ed to a minimum-If they want covered by B. C. on their own 10.
per acre inStead of from 60 to 75 to." he said, Then Redmond's pass was Inter-
pounds. Local farmers have found cepted by Bobby Slubbs on lhe 20
that the heavier seeding gives a E. S. Center About and I'etul'ned
lo the H. The Blue
better growth, early, and, If they Devils drew a five-yard penalty
wanted to harveat the seed, stems
T Bel d for backfield
In motion. Claxton
are amaller and seed production 0 e omp ete took lhe ball on an end-around
larger. Announcement Is made that the from the 19 to the goal for the
Then, too, there I. a po.slbillty East Side Recreation Center club-
second touchdown. HI. kick for
of nitrogen not being too plentiful house Is about to be finished.
the extra point was good .• States-
nex't .prlng. The.e "shortage-wi.e" The Community Center Is on the
boro 13, B. C. O.
.
farmer. are growing their own new section of U. S. 80 near East Slatesboro
kicked tu Rr,dmond
nitrogen with lupine. Side Cemetery. The building will on lhc five. Redmond returned
to
be used by the East Sidc Woman's the 23 and fumbled,
and the Blue
More hairy vetch Is being plant- Club lor Its activities, In addition Devils I'ecovered on the 25. Brooko
ed than normal for the same rea- to providing a center for aU youth Waters made one.
Claxton faUed,
SOIlll. The .eed Is more plantlful activities snd communlly activl- A pass from SI Waters to Bobby
than normal and, too, halry velch ties. Stubbs made five. Then the Fletch-
i8 an excellent grazing crop. Crlm- er-Claxton pass combination click-
eon clover was tried on a large ed for a goal from the 19-yard
scale In the county last year and, BLUE DEVILS PLAY METTER line. Claxton's kick, with Flelcher
though the fall and winter was HERE TOMORROW
NIGHT
holding, was good. Statesboro 20,
dry, most farmers got a good The State.boro High
School
B. C. O.
I[1'Owth and are seeding all the re- Blue Devil.
will play Metter Claxton kicked off for States-
s.eedlng Crlm.on clover they can High School here
tomorrow
boro to B. C.'s Robinson on the 25.
" Th ed I d h (Friday) night. Game time Isb�UuYt'theeClsOever slssocnaerceOfanthehbeslgt' 8:15. Thl, will be the Blue Robinson moved the ball lo the 9.
I
Baras made five. B. C. drew an
lale winter and early spring graz- Devil.' fourth game. They
won
offside penalty of five yal'ds, then
Ing crops adapted lo the county. the first
three.
the Blue Devils recovered a fum-
Most of the eeeding are being re- LAST WEEK'S GAMES ble on the H-yard line. Fletchcr
duced to about 10 pounds per Vidalia, 19-Baxley, 13. sweeping wide to lhc right made
acre becau.e of the cost of the Sylvania, 19--Savannah B, 6. five. Bobby Stubbs fumbled, recov-
seed this year. Millen, 26--E. C. r., o. ered It for a one-yard loss. Brooks
Swalnsboro, 21-Glennvllle, 6:" Watcrs made four and Claxton
Soperton, 31-Lyons, O. kicked. B. C.'s Clucevlch took It
A Proclamation
WHEREAS'; the President of the United States has
proclaimed the week of October, 8-14, 1950, as Fire
Prevention Week, and .
.
WHEREAS, tile upward trend of fire deaths and
property destruction in recent months has emphasized
the increasing importance of fire prevention during the
present emergency, and
WHEREAS, every citizen should be concerned over
this needless loss of life and property, and should will­
ingly join in a program to curtail this waste, now
THEREFORE, I Herman E. Talmadge, Governor
of the State of Georgia, do hereby proclaim the week of
October 8-14,1950, as Fire Prevention Week in Georgia,
and call upon our citizens to join in a national crusade
against the useless destruction caused by fire.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the Executive Department to be
affixed, this the 25th day of September, 1950.
Signed: HERMAN E. TALMADGE.
Governor,
By the Governor:
WILLIAM H. KIMBROUGH,
Secretary, 'Executive Department.
Bankers Pledge Support
To Buy 2' Tree Planters
The Octobel' term of the Bulloch
superior Court will convene )tere
on Monday morning, October 23 at
10 0' clock.
The following g.I'and jurors have
bcen drawn:
C?unty Farmers
P�an Biggest Crop
Winter Legumes
Mias JOAN HARPER, of Dublin,
selected the "moot beautifUl co-ed"
at Georgia Teachers College In a
contest held recently til select
"Mlu 1951 Esquire Calendar Girl."
Th� George-Anne, college newspa­
per, Is lponsorlng Mlu Harper.
+ The· bankers of Bulloch county
G d J M
have pledged to cooperate with
ran ury eets timber growers by purchasing twotransplanters specially adapted to
F 0 b T pine seedlings.or cto er erm The pledge was given at a meet-
Ing here last Thursday attended
by C. B. McAlister and Kermit
Carl' of the Sea Island Bank, W,
G. Cobb of the Bulloch County
Bank, and H. M. Robertson 01 the
Farmers and Merchants Bank of
Brooklet.
Bulloch 'county f_en are now
�""tIUt..
est crop of win.... Iar-
GRAND JURORS _
Rev. George Lovell Jr., pastor 01
the First Baptist Church, announc­
ed this week that the Ogeechee
River Association begins Ito annual
meeting at that church today. To­
morl'ow (Friday) morning at 10
o'clock the association meets at
FriendShip Baptist Church.
B. Anderson,. W. C. Denmark, J.
V. Hardy, Charlie Deal, Fred
Woods, R. Grady Shuman, J. R.
Bowen, C. Erastus Anderson, Josh
Smith, Jr., J. Olliff Everett, Au­
brey Cason, B. F. Roberto.
Ladlno and white clover are
finding about the same Situation
In Bulloch as the Crimson clovers.
Livestock farmers want more of
them, but the seed are high and
farmers are using about half to
two-thirds of a normal seeding.
However, they are planting all the
seed they can buy.
Loto of fertile places are a1s�
being seeded to the lall fescltes,
generally mixed wllh ladlno' or
white clovers, Hogs seem to prefer
ladlno and white clovers, but cat­
tle do not aeem lo go for them at
all.
Two.Upsets Hit Opening
Rounds of Golf TourneyCongressman Preston
In Miami for .Conference Second round matches are to beplaycd Sunday, October 22.The opening rounds of the For­est Heights championship golf
tournament were featured by two
upsets when Buster Bowen defeat­
ed A. W. Stockdale and Datus Ak·
Ins defeated G. C. Coleman Jr. In
the championship flight last week.
Results of the first rounds are
as follows: Chatham Alderman de­
feated Inman Dekle, Bill Peck' de-'
feated Jake Hines, In the other
matches In the championship
night.
IiI the first night Joe Robert
TIllman defeated Fleming Pruitt,
Jimmy Redding defeated W. R.
(Dub) Lovett, Ike Mlnkovltz de­
feated Arnold Rose, and Harry
Mlnkovltz defeated Nath Holle­
man.
In the aecond night, Hal Maco,!
dsfeated Cllnton Anderson, George
Franklin defeated Sam Strauss,
A. M. Seligman defeated De­
vaughn Watool', and Boli West de-
feated Jack Carlton.
-
Congrssman Prince H. Preston
of the First Georgia District, ac­
companied by Mrs. Preston, left
here Tuesday to attend a confer­
ence of the Intel' - American Oul­
tUl'al and Trade Center to be held
in Miami today.
According to Ml'. Preston, un­
der the sponsorship of a large
coml'111ttee of leading citizens in
the foul' southeastern seaboard
states, an Inter-American Cultural
and Trade Center is bclng estab­
Hsher in Miami, Florida, for the
purpose of promoting understand­
ing, solidarity and trade wilhin the
Western Hemisphere. The Center
has the approval of business, labor
and government, Including unani·
1110US endorsement, by both Houscs
of Congres, The Center is design­
cd to cool'dlnate fully with the In­
ternational relations, trade and se-
cUl'lty program of the United
Statcs, both 'In peace and war.
Congressman Pre s ton stated
lhat In¥ltations have been extend­
ed to one hcndred and fifty of the
great industrial leaders of the na­
tion and to a group from Congress
and the various departments of
Govcrnment. The other Republics
of the Western Hemisphere will
be represented. by approximately
seventy-five men prominent In
government and business.
This (Thursday) evening at a
dinner meeting of the Columbus
Hotel. Honorable Charles Sawyer,
Secl'etal'Y of Commerce, will de­
livcl' an address on "The Redls·
covery of America."
WO!llan's Club Will
Meet October 19
Oats and oth�r small grains are
being planted more evtenslvely In
Bulloch county for grazing pur­
poses. The county grew one ot ita
shortest corn crops and grazing
crops will be needed more than
ever. Many of the lupine fields
have oato In them, especially the
fields where peanuto were harvest­
ed. Vetc� la being mixed with oato.
A little grain &loll&' with �ese
crop. will help get livestock
through the winter without having
to ..11 off too clo.. , most livestock
farmers believe. At the same time,
they will be growing something on
the land' which will prevent winter
rains and wind from damaging
theIr fields.
The regular monthly meeting of
thc Stalesboro Woman's Club will
be held Thul'sday aflernoon of
next week, October 19, at 3:30, at
Memorial Park Community Cen­
ter.
Mrs. Henry J. McCormack, pro­
gram chairman, wlll present Miss
Frieda Gernant of the college -art
department, who will lead a pro­
gram In the form of a Christmas
workshop, with members taking II
part In the making of Christmas
decorations.
• •
Inflation, Jr. Size
Hits G. T. C.
A Junior Inflation 'plral h..
left a temporary vacuum In
the pocket, of GIOrgia Teach­
ears Colloge profHlO ....
Wive, of the profellOrs are
orglnlled "' the Faculty
Dam... One of their projects
I, to give a gift to each baby
born to a faculty member.
Thil year the organization
doubled itl annUli dUll, ex·
pi lining that In unprecedent·
ed Drop of bible. had precipi­
tated a budget crl.I •.
•
Fire Prevention
Week Observed
Observance of National Fire Pre­
vention Week In Stoteaborb consist­
ed of two fire drills at lhe States­
boro schoole on Tueaday of this
week, and a program on fire pre­
vention at the Stateoboro High
and Industrial School.
Logan Hagan, Statesboro fire
chief, II asking every citizen to
make a check of their homes and
bUllneso plac.. to make aure that
there are no fire hazards existing.
He atreaed these precautiona for,
with the winter approaching, m.k­
Ing fire. nece..ary, the danger
from flre increases,
Governor Herman Talmadge has
proclaimed the week, October 8·
14 as Fire Prevention Week.
The pupils of the Slalesboro
primary and elementary grades
of the schools evacuated the gram­
mar school building In one minute
and 35 second•. The pupils of the
Statesboro High School and In·
dustrlal School evacuated lhe bUild­
ing in less than two minutes.
Local Bands Plan
Sunday Concerts'
On Sunday afternoon of lhla
week the Georgia Teachers Col­
lege concert band will pre.ent the
first of a aerlel of free pop con­
certo In cooperation with Stat.. -
boro'l High School band.
The concert this Sunday will be
In Ute college auditorium at 4 o'­
clock In lhe afternoon.
The pro g ram will Include
marches by Sousa and Goldman:
a rhumba and jazz section, both
by Harold Waters; Bach .chorsle.;
"American Patrol" by Meachem;
"The Lost Chord" by Sullivan;
"March for Americans" by Grofe;
and other popular numbera.
Dana M. King Jr. Is director of
the band at the college. Dale Ruah
Is assistant director.
Guyton McLendon Is director of
the Statesbol'o High School Band.
During the series of concerto the
high school bruid and college band
will present concerta on alternate
Sunday afternoons. They will be
presented In the auditorium or In
the college amphitheater when the
weather permlto.
Mr. King and Mr. McLendon
ltate that these concerts are ar·
r8J!&'ed for the pleasure of the clt­
Isen8 of Statesboro, and they hope
the attenclal1ce will be goOd.
The first concert will be held
this .Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
